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FRENCH ARRIVE The Meat Bill Was Up. to This Committee PULAJANESAT THONDHJEM CAPTURE OR
GIVE SALUTE KILL POLICE
Little Place Filling Up
With Representatives
of Nations
.
FOR NORWAY CORONATION
Mutiny Occurs in the Turkish
ArmyAmerican Meats
in England.
Thondhjom, Ncrway, June 20. The
Kronen armored cruiser Admiral
Aube, carrying the special French
embassy to the coronation of King
Haakon, arrived Mils morning. Im-
mediately after she reached the an-
chorage specially selected for the ves-
sel, her guns awakened the ectioes or
the fiord with a salute. She then
"dressed ship." and the Norwegian
men-of-w- and the shore batteries
answered the Balute. The inemliers
of the French embassy landed at 11
O'clock. Majcr William W. Gibson,
American military attache at St.
Petersburg, arrived here today to at-
tend the coronation. Troudhjem con
tinues to fill up with visitors and
crowds throng the streets. The pal
ace and tho cathedral ore centers of
interest.
HOMESICK SOLDIERS
ENGAGE IN MUTINY.
Constantinople, June 20. Mai'shial
FeishI Pasha, commanding the Turk-
ish troops in the Yemen province,
whose hands are already full in at
tempting ta subdue rebellious par
ties, has been obliged to deplete his
slim stock of ammunition in employ
ing his artillery against his own
mutinous soldiers. Certain companies
of his regiment, anxious to get 'home,
mutinied, and decided to proceed Ho
the coast. A stubborn fight between
the loyal and the disaffected troops en
sued. The latter were finally van
qulshed by a fire of artillery, and sur
rendered after heavy losses.
AMERICANS SUPPLY TO
ENGLAND ARMY MEATS.
London, June 20. William Field
member of parliament and champion
of the British meat dealers, who had
been actively questioning the miu
Jsters for the last week, in reply to
further questions in the house today
elicited the information from War
Secretary Haldane that an American
firm, long established in the London
meat market, holds the contract to
supply the three military stations iu
the United Kingdom. These contracts
don't include a supply of canned pro
visions, but occasionally preserved
meat Is issued from the army reserve
stores In order to turn over the stock
RECKLESS HARRY RUS
SELL SECURED FOR FAIR
C. W. COOK SAYS THAT ONE
LEGGED BICYCLE RIDER'S LEAP
IS A WONDER AMONG WON
DERS.
C. W. Cook, Jr., traveling passenger
agent for the Santa Fe in New Mex
ico, returned last night from a trip to
Kansas City and Chicago. Mr. Cook
met P. F. McCanna. general rnaSager
lor the twenty-sixt- territorial fair,
at Kansas City, and they went to Chi-
cago together, to secure attractions
for the fair.
"We got everything we went after,"
Raid Mr. Cook, this morning. "Heck-les- s
Harry Russell, with his fearless
bicycle ride, was one of the biggest
things we .captured. He's a one-legg-
bicycle rider with more nerve
than a packing house inspector. We
paw him at one of the parks. Harry's
feat is a wonder. Think of a one-legg-
man riding a bicycle down an
incline of about 43 degrees, and leap-
ing 40 feet Into a pool of water only
three feet deep. As the wheel leaves
the end of the incline, and falls into
a net, Russell leaps Into the air and
lands headlong in the water. Ho per-
fect is the dive accomplished thai the
diver rises from the water only ten
feet from where he entered."
Mr. Cook will now turn his nt'en-tlo- n
to the base ball tournament of the
fair, of which ho is superintendent.
COMPANY G TO MAKE
A PRACTICE "HIKf
TO POINT ON MESA, WHERE
TENTS WILL BE ERECTED AND
CAMP LIFE ENJOYED FOR
TWENTY-FOU- HOURS.
With visions of the Austin encamp-
ment spurring them on to all kinds
of efforts, the members of Company .
National Guard, in their endeavor to
acquaint themselves with all the du-
ties of military life, will, on Satur-
day evening, make a practice inarch,
equipped in heavy marching order, to
a point about five miles east ef the
city, where they will stack arms, pitch
their tents, and lay themselves on the
sofi side of Mother Karth to
the night.
A wagon will take provisions otll
and the boys will stay in camp from
Saturday evening until Sunday even-
ing. During Sunday target practice,
practice drills and skirmish runs will
be Indulged in, and a number of people
from the city are making preparations
to drive out Sunday and witness the
maneuvers.
NOMINATED FOR GOVERNOR
BY ACCLAMATION.
Montpelier, Vt., June Hetcber
D. Proctor, son of United State
ator Redfleld l'roctor, was nominated
fur governor of Vermont Vy acclama-
tion at the republican state conven-
tion today.
Co
T . r
HOUSE COMMITTEE ON AGRICULTURE. WORK ON THE. BEVERIDGE BILL.
From left t.i rljjlit In the piettire'are Gilbert X. of Iowa; John l.anib. of Virg'tila Daniel F. iJifean.of Pennsylvania; Aslmry F. Leffr, of South Carolina: Kittredge Hasklns,
of William I.orimer, of Illinois; E. Chandler, of Mississippi; Jamc3 W. Wadsworth. chairman, New York, at the end of tne talde; Sydney Howie, of Alabama; South'
Trimble, of Kentucky; Henry Adams, of Wisconsin; WMunm W. Cocks, of New York; Charles R. Davis, of Minnesota; Franklin E. Brooks, of Colorado; George W.Cromer, of Indiana-Charle- s
K Seen, of K.msas; Charles A. Hamilton, acting clerk. District ot Columbia E. Stevens Henry, of Connecticut.
T.ie house committee on ngricu ttre am the gentUmen who had been considering the Reverldge meat inspedieu oill. With few exceptions, they are loyal servants of the 1o(ftrust, and Hii d to do valiant service to the packers in showing that the charges made by President Roosevelt snd his commission are "exaggerated." Wadsworth and horlmer have been
the most brazen offenders, anil theyand one or two more may be remembered by the people ef the whole country. However, they ultimately submitted the president's big stick,
and the committee reported bill which was yesterday adopted by the ..ouse wlt out division. lt chief defect Is requiring the people to' pay for Inspection.
RUSSIAN BRUTALITY
LIKE WILD BEASTS
Shows Them Not Fitted for Self-Gove- rn
ment, But in Need of Mailed Hand of
Strong Government Control.
Grodno, Russia, June Owing to
the refusal of the censor at Iiialyetok
to permit the free telegraphing of the
result of the Investigation ot tne mas-
sacre of the Jews, the correspondent
of the Associated Press came here.
The anti-Jewi- rioting at Uialystok
has now ended. Troops are in full con-
trol, and, In view of the outcry raised,
it is certain the authorities will not
permit renewal of tho horrors re-
cently witnessed at Uialystok.
Blood and Pillage Reign.
When the correspondent arrived at
Bialystok. Sunday morning, the worst
was" over, but on all sides was re-
volting evidence of the savage bestial-
ity on the part of the blood-drunke- n
mobs, which sacked and burned the
Jewish houses, shops and stores. For
seventy-tw- .i hours, with slight abate-
ment during the day time, the mad
orgy of blood and pillage went on un-
checked. At first the troops urged the
mobs on, but finally, when dismayed
by the bloody deeds accomplished,
they reluctantly sought to obey the
orders from their superiors and end
the luubsacre. NThe roughs were by
that time so far beyond control, that a
number of regiments had to be thrown
into the city to restore order. During
the rioting, the Jews were hunted
down by ferocious pursuers, who, in
majority of cases, were not satifled
with killing their victims, but tore
them to pieces, like wild animals; and
while this was in progress tho troops
stood idly by, or, as was frequently
MESA VERDE
of
Washington, 1. C, June 2o. The
house without division today passed
the bill by Hogg of;
Colorado setting aside the Mesa Verde
locality in Colorado ami New Mexico,
as national park. This new reserve
Includes in Its boundaries numerous
cliff dwellings.
President's Expense Bill.
The liill $2.",ow for
the traveling- - xpenses of the presi-
dent was passed by the lions-- . 17j
yeas, t'.s nays.
Objection Meat Bill.
Senator Proctor called today up in
the senate the agricultural appropria-
tion liia and made the al motion
for agreement to the request for .i-
nference. He then made statement
concerning the house Mibstitute for
the meat inspection bill, saying that
there were essential points of differ-
ence between the two houses. One of
these, be said, was the omission by
the house of the senate provision re-
quiring that Hie date of inspection lie
placed on the cans containing the
meat, and the other was the transfer
MILLERS' NATIONAL
MEETS.
Milwaukee. Wis.. June 2". More
than five hundred delegates are in
attendance at the animal meeting of
the Miller's National Federation
which opened at the Pubst theatre
today. Hesides the delegates there
are several hundred millers here who
do not belong to the federation. The
local millers have made extenslva
preparations for the entertainment of
the visiting delegates and there will
be numerous banquets and other en-
tertainment features in their honor.
The convention will lust three days.
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the case, fired into the houses where
the Jews were concealed, under pre-- ;
text that they believed them to be
revolut ionists.
While it is impossible to give the
exact figures, it Is known approxl-- 1
mately that l'it Jews and twenty
Christians were killed and 130 Jews
and seven Christians wounded.
Story of the Origin.
The question of the orgin of the
massacre has been investigated. Al-
though many Jews denied the bomb
thrown at the Corpus Christi proces-- .
sion, Thursday, the fact that bomb
was thrown has been established be- -,
yond doubt, but tho question who
threw It Is unsettled. The accounts
of Impartial witnesses, however, es
that insulting cris enraged
the Jews, who attacked the religious
procession. Then from one end of the
'city to the other the police spread the
report, of the attack, thus funning the
religious fanaticism of the Christians
and setting loose the worst element
upon the Jews.
The Jews, at first, fought with re-
volvers and bombs, and with these
weapons majority of the Christian
victims were killed, but the Jews soon
got overwhelmed, iind fled for f bel-
ter. Although It is freely charged
that the higher authorities of Uialy-
stok deliberately organized the mas-- ,
sacre, or, If this Is not correct, that It
was carried out under orders from St.
Petersburg, there is not any evidence
to support either charge.
SET APAR
of cost of inspection from the puckers
to tho national treasury. Ueveridge
agreed with l'roctor, and Ixdge also
spoke for the senate provisions.
Canal Type Not Settled.
The senate committee on appro-
priations today completed tho sundry
civil uppropriat'.in bill, and Senator
Halo reported it to lie senate. The
committee struck out the bouse pro-
vision for lock canal across Pan-
ama, and will leave the matter open
until the senate votes on tie' bill now
pending in the senate.
One Appropriation Passed.
The conference report on the execu-
tive, legislative and judicial appro-
priation bill was adopted by the house
today, which passes the bill, the sen-
ate having already adopted the re-
port.
Lands Under Reclamation.
The bouse today adopted the con-
ference report bill providing for the
sub-d- i ision of land entered under the
reclamation act. This bill fixes the
farm units as not less than 20 acies
nor more than Itio acres.
MASTER STEAM FITTERS'
ASSOCIATION MEETS.
Atlantic City, N. .1 June 2d The
uniiL.il ((invention of the Master;
Steam Kilter's Association opened
heie today at the St. Charles Hotel
with lame attendance, representing
every state iu the union. There are
about 2.'i0 delegates, representing the
various state branches of the organ!- -
zation. The convention will last four!
days, but not all the Inie will be
taken up with business matters. Ex-
tensive preparations hae been made
for the entertainment of the dele-
gates.
AS NATIONAL PARK
Includes Numerous Cliff Dwellings in New
Mexico and Colorado Senate Dislikes
Meat Inspection Bill House.
Representative
appropriating
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RAILWAYS AND
OTHERS UNDER
EXAMINATION
Western Maryland Road
Owns an Entire Coal
Company. ;
CORNERED LICORICE PASTE
Is Charge Brought Against
Tobacco Trust Subsidiary
Companies.
Washington, D. C, June 2. Off-
icials of the Western Maryland, the
Che-sareak- e & Ohio and the Buffalo
& Susquehanna railroads were lefore
the Interstate commerce commission
today to tell what they knew about
tlte transactions of their roads In con-
nection with the coal and oil traffic.
Cieneral Manager Robertson, of the
Western .Maryland, admitted on the
witnem stand, that tho Wenwro Mary-
land company Is the owner cf the Da-
vis Coal and Coke company. He de-
clared that he owned no coal nor oil
slocks nor properties, nor had he ever
at any time held such interests. It
was the policy of the management of
his road, he said, to fneourage In any
and eveiy way the independent mine
owners.
AMERICAN TOBACCO
COMPANY IN TOILS.!
New Ycrk, Juno 20. Pleas of not
guilty of conspiracy and unlawful1
combination for restraint of trade was
entered In the United States circuit
court by Carl Jungbluth, president ot j
the McAndrcws & Forbes company,!
and Howard E. Young, president of
the J. S. Young company, ad individ-
uals, and the two companoes named,1
as corporations. The two firms nam-
ed are subsidiary companies of the
American Tobacco company, 'tne in-- 1
dictments were returned last Monday1
by the United Stales grand Jury,
which had long been engaged wun
ttie investigation Into tife to-- ,
bacco trust. It Is alleged that the do-- 1
fondants, by combination and agree-- 1
incut, bought to control the Hcjrice
paste supply, which is used in the
.manufacture of plug tobacco.
GEORGIA STATE FEDERATION
OF LABOR IN SESSION.
Augusta, Ga., June 20. Matters of;
considerable interest and importance
will come up for consideration at the
eighth annual convention of the'
Georgia State Federation of Labor,
which opened here this morning. The
attendance is large and every local
union affiliated with the Federation is
represented by delegates. The con-
vention will bo in session three days
and tlie meetings will be held at the
County Court House. The headquar-
ters of the Federation is at the
Planters hotel. An elaborate pro-
gram for the entertainment of the
visiting delegates has been prepared
by the local unions, and includes a
trip by boat to the locks on the
Savannah river, an outing to Sand
Kerry, anil a street car ride over the
city, taking in all points of interest
to tourists.
S. Lfui Wool Market.
St. I.'.uis, Jin., June 2" Wool mar-
ket, steady and unchanged.
C4PT. I. N. HORNER
STRICKEN WITH PARALYSIS
t 'i 4' 4 4last night C'iptain I. N. Hor- -
ner, residing at t;u2 South Arno
on the Highlands, suffered 4
4 ix si toke el paralysis, and is re- - 4,
4 poind this afternoon to be in u
preca rious condition.
Cajjiain Horner is one f t)u 4
4 old time citizens of Albuquerque, 4
4 and fore retiring from active
ia:li ):nl employment some lime
w ai- - filled many i m frt an t osl- - 4
4 tiors in the train department of
the Sjii.a Fe Itailway company.
lie served the Second ward in 4
4 the city council for several
4 terms, iind Is the owner of eon- - 4
'4 sideiable real estate here. 4
Tlie captain has many friends
4 In thU ci'y, wh join The Citi- - 4
4 zen in hoping that his present 4
4 affliction may so m disappear,
und he lie to heaua
4 again. , '
K4
CONGRESS IS INFORMED OF
PRESIDENT'S SIGNATORE
To Statehood Bill Thirty-Fiv- e Thousand
Copies for General DistributionSelf-Complime- nt
of Little Arizona.
Special to The Evening Citizen.
Washington. l. C, June 20. Thepresident has sent his message to' the
house announcing that he had signed
the statehood bill. The house at once
ordered 5,000 copies of the bill to be
printed. Senator Carter will offer a
resolution In the senate for 'the print-
ing of 3o,'0Ht copies of tho statehood
MM for general distribution.
The story going the rounds In the
Arizona papers that the president
signed the bill with two pens, the one
of gold having been presented by
the people of Arizona, Is not true In
a very Important i.artlcular. The
president did use two pens. One of
them was made from the quill of an
Oklahoma eagle. With that waa writ
f -
NAVY MAY MAKElSOUTHERN COTTON
ARMOR PLATE ! CONVENTION
Washington, D. C, June 20. Naval Monto Ne, Ark., June 20. One of
officers are surprised to learn that the the most important meetings of
department is making an inves- - terest to the cotton Industry of the
tigation into the cost of armor plate south, which was ever held in this
'production. The call for Information part of the country Is tho convention
on tho subject incorporated In last of cotton men which opens here today,
year's naval bill was completely for- - More than two thousand delegates,
gotten in the department and it was representing every district of the
only after inquiry that the demand twelve cotton producing states of the
was remembered. There was no time south aro In attendance, including
set for sending in the report, and as several governors, mayors of cities,
congress will soon adjourn tho infor-- brokers, cotton planters, bankers, mer--
mation is not expected to bo ready be- -
fore tho end of this session,
In the mean time, however, a board
of three ordnance experts has gone to
Pittsburg and Hethlehem to ascertain
it any Information can bo obtained
from tho armor plate makers in re-
gard to tho processes adopted since
the last Inquiry into tho subject. Tho
armor plate people are not obliged to
give information to a naval board, and
it is expected, the inquiry will bring Point, Miss., lit J862. The bale Is
little to tho department which is notion exhibition here and is attracting
already known. The department auth
orities arc not in favor of building an
armor plato plant, (ind It is known
that tho contractors find themselves
without work In prospect.
iho next contracts for armor will
all
4
ten the second name. Roosevelt. The
first name, Theodore, was written
with a gold pen taken from what will
lie ithe state of Greater Arizona. But
that the ore was taken from tho ter-
ritory of Arizona or presented by the
people of that territory, is not true.
Not even their delegate wa present
at the important signing of the state-
hood bill, much less did they give tho
pen with which tho signing was done.
Delegate Andrews was at the White
House today conferring with the pres-
ident concerning the signing of the
New Mexico land lease bill. Andrews
has secured from the pension de-
partment a pension of $24 W. J.
Sheehan, of Fort Uayard, from thelth of .March.
cnants, and cotton manufacturers,
Every governor of the twelve cotton
states sent ten delegates to represent
ins state, while the mayor of
every southern city In tho cotton belt
appointed one delegate.
Julius Iesser, the president of the
cotton exchange of St. Iouls, is here
with a largo delegation. He also
brought a bale of cotton which was
produced by slave labor near West
considerable interest,
One of the important topics of the
convention will be the creation of a
fund which will encourage inventors
devote their time tre creation of
a practical machine for the havesting
MEETING OF LIFE SAVERS
OF LONG ISLAND.
Patchogue, I., Juno 20. The an- -'
nual dinner of the Life Savers of Long
be for the two battleships, the South t tho cotton crop. The present
and tlie Michigan, and ns the reliable condition and acreage reports
present congress has authorized only ho considered and criticized and
one additional armor carrying ship &n effort made to evolve some plan,
the amount of government orders for whereby all possibility of error might
that material will not constitute eliminated. Tho boll weevil will
enout li 10 keep tho private plants also be discussed and a number of y.
I: is considered that future perts will give valuable hints ip
construction will not justi- - corning tho habits of the insect and
fy the of an armor plate the best method of preventing its
factory by the government, and no spread. The progran of the conven-on- e
in authority looks for uuy infor-- . tion, includes addresses by some of
illation which will enable the secre-- ! tho most prominent men in the Bout ry
the navy materially to reduce em cotton industry. Tho grand ban-th- e
coniiact price of armor for the Quet will be held this evening. Among
battleships. Tlie fact that no: tlie speakers will bo Michael Thomas
announcement was made at tho navy of Dallas, Tex., and Col. Zeveley
depart mi nt tho detail of the board Indian Territory.
of Inquiry into the quest Ion led to the
adoption in the house of another reso- - Ntw PRESIDENT OF
lut ion ca. ling for up to date infoi nia-- . RUTGERS COLLEGE.
tion on armor plate cost. Alli"'y. 'w ork. Juno 20. The
! Hev. William II. S. Demarest, D. D.,
DEMOCRATS OF MAINE .was Inaugurated as President Itut- -
HOLD CONVENTION. gers College this morning. The
Me., June 20. 1.. Jones, erclses were Impressive and besides
chairman of the state democratic tlie members of the faculty and all
committee culled tlie democratic state the students of the college many iit
ion to order In the city ball tinguished alumni of tho college were
at l:::o o'clock tills afternoo.i. 1 't'i present. Governor Edward S. Stokes,
delegates, representing the various of New Jersey, one of the alumni, es
of the state submitted their sided at the function und spoke on
ials. According to the rule1- - of! half of tho trustees in delivering tlie
the stale committee each town, city keys to tho new president. Other
plantation is entitled to one dedo- - addresses were delivered by I.ieu-gat- e
and to oqe additional delcuaie tenant Governor M. I.lnn Hruce. of
for each seventy-fiv- e votes cai-- t for New York, President Woodrow Wil-tb- e
democratic candidate for goi et nor sou of Princeton University, and
in l'.i'il; and for a fraction of thirty-- 1 ot hers. Then President Demarest de-eig- ht
votes in excess of seventy-fiv- e livered his lnaugurel address. After
votes an additional delegate. The. the Inauguration tho alumni dinner
convention lias been called to noini- - followed. At four o'clock the new
nate a candidate for governor am! to president will hold his first recep-tiansa- ct
such other business as may 'tion. The commencement exe rcises
come before tlie convention. No slate will be held In the evening.
lias been prepared and nearly the
delegations are uniiistructcd. The
outcome of the convention is, on that
account, to foretell.
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CALL HAS BEEN ISSUED BY Island will be held at the Hoe's Hotel
COMPTROLLER OF CURRENCY. in this town this evening and
D. C, June 2i. The orate preparations for the annual
comptroller of the currency today is- - event have beeu made. The IM
siieil a call for the condition of the Saver's Association was organized
National kinks at the close of husl- - j here four years ago and now has a
nss, on Monday. June 18. t large membership.
Make Attack When Not
Expected and Wipe
Out Force.
EARTHQUAKES IN LUZON
v.
Dry Dock Dewey Was Sighted
in Straits of Malacca
This Morning.
Manila, June 20. A band of 300Pulajanes under Caesarlo Pastor at-
tacked the town of Burauen on theIsland of Lavto
killed Ave policemen, wounded Ave,
ana captured the remainder of the
torce except the lieutenant who Is in
commr.nd at Pastor Tho PiiUtono
leader was killed in the encounter.
ine attack occurred at an earlyhour of the morning. Tho ponea
were caught unawares and their sen-
tinel was rushed from Oils post. Thebandiis then entered the tribunal nnH
la hand to hand fight took place. Thepolice fought rtrmieraielv hut
overcome by the superior numbers of
ruiajanes. rue loss of the Pulajanes
U bplleved to be great, 'i ne municipal
records were taken from. the tribunal,plied In the streets and uurned. 1 no
destruction of the papers will cause
conrusion and is a serious loss. A de-
tachment of constabulary, under Lieu-
tenant Johnson, immediately sfarted
In pursuit.
EARTHQUAKES SHAKE UP
NORTH LUZON ISLAND.
Manila. P. I., June 20. A series of
earthquakes occurred in north Luzon
yesterday and today. Severe shocks
were experienced In the northern part
of the island and in Babuyanes and
Iiatanea Islands and on Formosa. No
damage Is reported.
DRY DOCK DEWEY
IS AGAIN HEARD FROM.
Penang, Straits Settlements, June
20. The United States dry dock
Dewey, bound for the Philippines, was
sighted today in the Straits of Ma-
lacca. Reported all well.
WORKMEN MEET DEATH
IN PENN TUNNEL.
New York, June 20. Two men lost
their lives and another wa fatally in-jured and six were seriously hurt in
an accident today In Penn tunnel, le-twe-
Tlrty-fourt- h street, this city,
and Long Island. Twenty-fou- r of thethirty men at work In tne tunnel at
the time of the accident, escaped se-
rious Injury, after having faced deataby drowning. The accident was
caused by the tremendous air pres-
sure necessary at the head of the tun-
nel to held back tho soft mud Into
which the shield was forced, 'me
men under the shield were blown out
and two workmen were caught in a
flow of air and sweet ' --. (nio
the river. The the heading was emp-
tied of air, the water rushed througu
the opening and threatened to drown
the survivors.
ENCAMPMENT OF G. A. R.
OF NEW YORK.
Saratoga Springs, N. Y., June 20
The fourteenth annual encampment of
the department of New York, Grand
Army of tho Republic, opened here
today. The attendance Is unusually
large and the, town Is full of visitors
attracted by the encampment. Tho
headquarters of the department of-
ficers have ueen established at the
United States Hotel, where the Coun-
cil of administration will hold a meet-
ing this afternoon, to audit the re-
ports and accounts of the various of-
ficers. Tho first business meeting of
the encampment will be held tomor-
row morning. The Sons of Veterans
and the Woman's Relief Corps of this
state will hold their conventions here
during the three days of the O. A. H.
encampment.
Chicago Live Stock.Chicago, Juno 20. Cattle Receipts,
22,000; market steady to 10c lower;
beeves, $3.00(3 5.60; cows and heifers,
J1.75(fi 5.10; stockers and feeders,$2.fi04.t;o; calves, 56.25.
Sheep Receipts, Ki,nO0; market is
steady; sheep, $4.75 6.25; lam-bd- ,
$5.!l0ti 7.H5.
CLEAN UP SAYS THE
HEALTH OFFICER
OR SUFFER THE CONSEQUENCES
FOR VIOLATION OF THE CITY
ORDINANCES BY BEING HAUL-
ED INTO COURT.
'4 4 4 4 4 4 IT 4 4 S ' 1'
Clean up your back yards and
all vacant lots and property be-- 4
longing to you, or controlled by
you; remove all filth, offal; dung, 4
filthy and bloody water, paper, '
tiottles, cans, glass, trash of ev-
ery4 description; cut all weeds,
4 remove everything that could
4 iwishlbly cause 111 health; in fact, 4
4 clean up thoroughly.
4
4'
4 Special Officer Mainz states that
he will warn property owners but 4
4 once. Irrespective of whom they
may be, to clean up, and on fail- -
ure to do so, wui haul them be- -
fore the tribunal of Justice, to be
dealt with according to the pro- -
4 visions of the city ordinances
4 governing such matters. 4
4 It Is fjr the benefit and gen- - 4
eral good health of our city that 4
4 such ordinances have been
passed, so don't wait to be 4
v forced to clean up, but clean up.
4 now.
APAGE TWO.
the imm cmztw
tnDU tarty 4 W- -sly ty
TIM CItlxco Publithtof Compaiy
OfYleiaJ Paps ef Bernalillo Count?
ad City of Albuquerque.
iM Puti AfWrtMi DliMtcto.
Ufwt CM) ln4 Cfy Clrt.lt Mm.
Tk UrrMl Ntw Mob ClrtaMlte.
Itrfwt Ntrtlnrt Arlrtna CIrtdllt!.
TIRMI or UltCRIPTIONI
kp Ml, rr In i4?um..... ..U Cto MM. m nontk M
to Mil. MM u. 1.00
Dally by Carrier, 60c per month
Twm win a Cmi will to dlhm4 n th.
Mr ttlhlm ru f MU pr wmk. ar hr SO
K?Ttlilo Ittti liit Imra ea AppIIciUon
imin r will waft faTr to ncttfrtnc ui
m an? Bn-Vltr- y arf tto p)r.
4,1 lttr n4 rnfttakiMM ho a Id to Kfcnriwd toTn CT"". Pun uhiko ConrJ(T. Drift.). pv.tAle and vprM aanr order.mm to au4 i..U. M thr f Hi.
Automatic I8S Colorado I"
FINE TIMBER AND
PASTURE JEMEZ
RESERVE
SUPERVISOR KNEIPP RETURNS
TO HIS HEADQUARTERS AT
TERRITORIAL CAPITAL,
AFTER INSPECTION.
Loon V. Kneipp, forest supervisor,
returned to the territorial capital Sat-
urday afternoon from a ten days' In-
spection trip through district oue and
two, of the - Jemez forest reserve.
These districts comprise the northern
part of tue reserve end extend along
the Colorado line, where there are
some of the finest timber and gra:t-ln- g
lands In the southwest. A thor-
ough inspection of the reserve has
never been made, and it is Supervisor
Kneipp's intention to examine each
of the districts within a short time.
Concerning the part of the reserve
through wtiicn he traveled, Mr. Kneipp
had the following to say:
"A more prosperous and
lot of people than those whom 1 met
in northern New Mexico and south-
ern Colorado, I have never seen dur-
ing my experience in the forest serv-
ice. The sheep men have been un-
usually successful this year, their
lamb crop averaging from 90 to 110
per cent. The grazing during the
tsprlng and early summer months has
been fine, and all that is needed is a
good rain to put it back to its for
mer splendid condition. The cattle
and horses, although there are not as
many in districts one and two as
there were test year, are doing well
and a 'large number of fat cattle will
lie shipped from that vicinity this
year.
Large Number of Sheep and Cattle,
"M present there are in district
No. 1, ii,30( sheep, 1,200 cattle, and
200 horses; in No. 2, 6.500 sheep, &00
cattle and horses. The V. owners of
this stock comply with the regulations
of the forest service, and the rangers
are not experiencing any difficulty
whatever.
"The timher on the tracts through
which I went is as good as ithere is
on the reserve. Along the Valiecltos
creek alone, I am auro that 100,000,-00- 0
feet of merchantable yellow pine
could be secured. I have already had
Inquiries, Iron several parties con-
cerning tbls timber and there Is no
doubt but what a big sale in that dis-
trict will be consummated before very
long. Ia order to remove the tlmbtr
it would be necessary to build a nar-
row gauge railroad, but In spite of
that fact, the purchase of 100,000,000
feet of timber along Vallecitos creek
would be an excellent (proposition.
Sheep Men Are Appreciative.
"In talking with a number of sheep
men, I found that ihey appreciate
very much what hias been done by the
government since the organization of
the Jem?i reaerve. Before that time
there was a great deal of trouble
among tae sheep owners relative to
who should secure choice grazing
lands. Before the opening of the
lambing season he sheep would I
driven to certain sections, where the
lest places for lambing were known
to be, and in the rush that followed,
many .were lost and killed. Often
there was truuhle between the own-it- s
of different Hocks and occasion-
ally a little gun play was indulged in.
Now, applications are being made for
certain grazing lauds, and the appli-
cants know that taey will not le in-
truded ion.
"A movement has recently started
among sheep owners to breed up their
fcheop. They figure that If they can
even secure an additional pund of
wool from each sheep, it will pay the
expenses of dipping and shearing, as
well as their grazing permits. Taken
on a whole, everything on the re-
serve is in excellent condition."
Timber Sale on the Jemez Reserve.
After a thorough inspection on the
part of a iiuiiiIkt of Us exjiert timber
men. the forest service of tae d part-men- t
of the in'terkr has decided to
sell 4(,0Mi.oim feet of timber in the
vicinity of Bland, on the Jemez for-s- t
rest rve. Bids w ill bo received by
Forest Superintendent Leon K. Kneipp
v. :
Like a shower
on a flower.
The colors appear at the
touch of the refreshing
rain drops. In the same
way Nature jjives back a
woman's youthful bkin
tints when Hasan's Mag-
nolia Balm is applied.
--Absolutely harmless, and
makes a faded complexion
fresh and velvety at once.
for six weeks, beginning Thursday,
June 21.
No WcU of less 1hnn $.r0 per 1,000
feet will be received, and each bid
' ' i rr -
.,vi.iiriiiii tiy ,1 1 1 11 nil,
check for the sum of $."i,i(io, to show
no g'xvi imtn or tlie Hdder. Tins is
one of the best chances ever offered
in New Mi xlei to lumber men to se-
cure as fine pine tinil.tr for lumber ns
is fcund In t.ie Rocky mountain kw-- t
ion.
The timber, which consists of yel-
low pine, white 'pine, red fir, Kngle-nian-
spruce and white fir, has been
marked for cut ling, under the rtlrec- -
I t..n tt fn, .4 11 ti. r l- i inru in fif fV
cillc'it qinllty. and sound enough for
saw logs, railroad ties and mining
props. It Is located as
1 1. 10 i n n I 11 tr n tli, limntirtn uf Ihn
Cochin and Media canyons, in town-
ship 17 north, range 15 east. New
Mexico principal meridian, running
thence In u northerly and westerly di-
rection, following the wi. stern rim of
the Media dia canyon, to its Junction
with the Del Nortn canyon, tiience
following the westerly rim cf the
Del orte c:inyon to i.iu point wnere
It Is intersected oy til" south boun
dary lliii; of the Baca location No. 1;
thence in an ensterly direction fol-
lowing tne south boundary line of
Baca location No. 1, to a point where
it is Intersected by the line of the
westerly rim of the, Vrijoles canyon;
thence In southerly direction along
the west side of the Frijoles and cast
side of i.ie Aiiirno canyon; thence in
a northerly, westerly and southerly
Llroctt n, following the rim of the o
canyon to a point on the westerly
rim of the Alamo canyon marked by
a stake and stones; thence in a south-
erly and westerly direction, following
the blazed line of a ioint on the east-
erly rim of the Cochiti canyon, mark-
ed by a stake and stones; thence
southerly al:ng the easterly rim of
the Cochiti canyon to the place of be-
ginning. The tract from which the
tim'oer will be cut contains about 10,-oo-
acr'.s, all in the Jemez reserve of
New Mexico.
WLRE murdered by
THE TIBURON INDIANS
MYSTERY OF DISAPPEARANCE OF
YUMA MEN IS FINALLY CLEAR-
ED UP.
A Yuma, Arizona, dispatch says:
The mystery surrounding the disap-
pearance of It. K. Miller and Gus Olln-der- ,
who left Yuma in January ot
1901 f. r n trip of exploration in the(ittlf of California, has at last been
cleared up.
George Sykes, owner of the boat in
which Miller and Ollnder made the
trip, has received a letter from a parly
residing near Hermosillo, Sonora.
stating that he and others had Just re-
turned from a campaign against (he
Seris, on the Sonora side of Tibar.n.
He told Sykes of his discoveries, and
the infrrmation thus gained has been
by the latter given to Herbert Brown,
of Yuma.
"We found evidence," says the Her
mosillo man s letter, "of several Am-
ericans having been murdered. Many
American newspapers and letters were
gathered up. One of these was writ-
ten by yourself and addressed to K.
F. Pomade, which spoke of an expe
dition in a boat, and that die said lioat
was to be returned to Yuma. In an
other place we found letters address-
ed to Caplt. Gnie Ollnder. Olinder was
undcubtedly of this party. At this
place the indications were that four
men hr.d been killed. The Serid always
have a scalp- dance for each person
killed. Four rings had been worn in
the earth, showing that four scalps
had been danced to or around.1
This and further details Imparted to
ykes renders it reasonably certain
thut Miller and Olinder met death at
the hands of the bloodthirsty Seris.
DECALOGUE OF AN
EDITOR
A Kansas editor has prepared a set
of ten commandments, which Jie pun-lishe- s
in his paper.
First Thou shalt patronize the
home merchants, the home printer,
for yea, verily, dofli the home printer
spread abroad the tidings of thy good-
ness and greatness and many will
patronize thee.
, Second Thou shal'. n.t go away
from ihome to do any trading, nor ask-
ing for favors.
Third Thou shalt employ thy home
people so they ohalt not be driven
irom their homes to find bread for
their little ones.
Fourth Thicti shalt not ask credit,
as gJ)ds cost much and the mer-
chants' Drains are burdened with bills,
his children clamor daily for bread
and ais wife abldoth at home for lack
of raiment as adorneth her sister,
iiiessxi. yea. thrice blessed, Is the
man who pays cash.
Fifth 'I hoti sliau not ask for re-
duced prices on thine influence" for
guile is in thine heart and the mer-
chant reaileth it like an open Ixjok.
He luuHtieth thee to scorn and sluut-e::- i
it iiis clerks, na! ha!
Sixth Thou shalt do whatever In
Hit y power to encourage and promote
the wiltare of thine- - own town and
t
.line own people.
Si vent h Thou no; Miffer the
voice of pride to overcome tliee and
u oincr towns eiiiice tliee, consent
thou not lor ihou mayesl h de-
ceived.
Kinhlh Thou shall spend their
earnings al home that they may re-
turn from whence they came and give
noil i tfhnieut to sucn as may come af-
ter thee.
Nin... Tii u slialt not In ar false
witinss against i..e town wherein
t nou dwell si, but Kptak well uf it to
all mi ii.
Tenth Thou shalt keep these
and teach Uieni to iliy
chiK.iin, ecn unto the third and the
l on i ti generations, that thi-- may
.ouri.,li and grow in plenty when(hoiKuuds art lai.l to r st with their
fat in i s.
Following the Flag.
When our soldiers went to Cuba
and the Philippines, health was the
most important consideration. Willis
T. Mjrftan, retired Commissary Ser-
geant I'. S. A., of Rural Route No. 1,
tVnconl, N. 11., says: 'I was two
years In Cuba and two years in the
Philippines, and being subject to
colds, I took lr. King's New Discov-
ery tor Consumption, which kept me
In perfect healin. And now in New
riuuipsinre, w e nnu u tne best meal--
cine in the world for coughs, colds,
bronchia! c and all ltiug dis-
eases. Guaranteed at all druggist.
Price 50c and .. Trial bottle free. '
00XKCKCICKXKCf0
Everything
hi,,, in , ,1ml,, u,n
VSCAI.I.Y Ki'VT . DUCO
STOHK YOU WII.I. FIND
HKKK. VE HAVB AN
CO.Mn.KTl-- ; i,jk
OF
talcum powders,
perfumes, and
toilet water3.
yoit know thesis hiou'
to maki-- thi: wak.m
wkathku mouk hicak- -
AB1.E.
HIGHLAND PHARMACY
V 205 East Railroad Ave.
CKKOOOOCKCKt000000
Notice toPatrons,
The undersigned nas left on his va-
cation and will not return to his of-
fice un'il about the
4TH OR 5TH OF JULY.
B. F. COPP.
ROOM 12, N. T. AUMUO BUILDING
B. A. SLEY&TER
INSURANCE, HEAL ESTATE
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Room 5, Cromwell Block, Albuquerque
Automatic Telephone, 174.
MARKET LETTER
S pec i a 1 Co ires pon d e n ce :
Kansas City, Mo., June 18. Heavy
cattle supplies and the market getting
stronger each day, were the features
last week. The week closed a shade
hig!;er than close of previous week
on killing cattle or a quarter higher
than Monday, packers taking more
than Sll.wu cattle out of the total
supply of They apparently
have a place for large numbers of
eattle aud the only class injured in
the late agitation is cauner grades.
Stockers and feeders have continued
dull and draggy since a week ago, in-
cluding today, 15 to 25 cents lower
than ten days ago. Dry weather has
had a bad influence on this trade, as
pastures have suffered first of all, be-
sides the fears that have been aroused
for the corn crop. Rains have fallen
In the last twelve hours in central
and northern Kansas and southern
Nebraska, and more Is predicted, con-
ditions which are likely to improve
the trade in stockers and feeders this
week.
Movement to the country last week
was 225 car loads, mainly at $3.50 to
$4.00, some feeders up to $4.50, and
common cattle around $3.00. Top na-
tive steers today $5.40, choice fed
Colorado and Panhandle steers $4.i5
to $5.20, top quarantines $4.40, grass
steers $3.25 to $4.00, mainly fronj
Texas as yet. Calf receipts were the
heaviest of the season last week at
5.000 head, 2,000 are here today, a
Iittlo lower than a week ago, best
veals, $5.50 to $0.25.
Arizona and Texas muttons make
up most of the receipts at the sheep
barns, supply 24,000 last week, 2,500
today. The market gained 15 to 25
cents last week, and is strong to 10
cents higher today. A few fed west-
ern lambs, clipped, have been received
lately; medium to common quality, at
$6.0 Oto $6.C0, not the full strength
of the market. Native spring lambs
sold today at $7.55, a new record for
this season, and medium class Texas
wethers today at $5.40. San Pete
valley wethers, grazed In Arizona,
weighing 103 pounds, sold at $0.25
straight for fifteen doubles last week,
Arizona yearlings and lambs, 90
pounds, at $0.45, and twelve doubles
of 87 pound Texas muttons brought
$5.t5 Friday. A good many goats
have sold lately to go to the country
at $3.50 to $:t.05, demand for them
strong.
STOCK SALtS
Kansas City, Mo., June 15. Some
sales of Texas and Arizona sheep
and lambs this week:
Monday, June 11.
Campbell & Francis, Flagstaff,
Ariz., i.liui yearling lambs, 91 pounds,
$ri.4a; 1.8U3 sheep and yearlings, 90
pounds, $0.25.
J. Moore. IMano., Te.. 229 sheep,
i pounds, $5.25.
Mr. Davis, Sybcll, Tex., 5o3 goats.
77 pounds, $3.00.
W. W. Cooper, Sybcll, Tex., 495
gouts, 70 pounds. $3.00.
Tuesday, June 12.
K. E. Daggs, Del Rio. Tex., 002
sheep and yearlings, 100 pounds, $tl.u.
Kelly & Norris. Comstock, Tex.. 997
sheep, 89 pounds. $5. till; 210 goats, 9S
pounds, $3.1,5.
Newman. Del Rio, Tex., 3,549 weth-
ers. 104 pounds. $0,25,
Cauthorn & H., San Angelo, Tex.,
247 goats, 80 pounds, $3.5o.
Wednesday, June 13.
T. D. Newell. Comstock. Tex., 525
goats, S9 pounds, $3.00.
H. W. ProKscr, Comstock, Tex., 1,411
wethers, 84 pounds, $5.43.
W. T. Noelke. San Angelo, Tex., 070
wethers, Mi pounds, $5.40.
Thursday, June 14.
Only I.iiimi head, all natives.
Friday, June 15.
R. I j. Cauthorn. San Angelo, Tex,
2.4!S wethers, 87 pounds, . 05.
An Alarming Situatio '
Frequently results from neglect of
cl. gged bowels and torpid liver, until
constipation oecomes chronic. This
condition ia unknown to those who
use Dr. King's New Life I'Ms. the
best and gentlest regulators of Stom-
ach and llowels. Guaranteed by all
drugstsU. Price 25c.
ALUUQUEUQUE EVENING CITIZEH.
O YOU WANT HELP OF ANY KIND?If so, we can secure it for yoq by a im&ll
wantad.fnTh3 Evening Citizen. It only costs
One Cent Per Word Insertion
wnd you can rely upon It. we have not failed before, that your
money in not thrown away. We have also rented hundred of houe
by ovr want arie. a well aa xld nearly everything we have adver- -
'
J tltd through them.
i j TPTPPHfiNP th8 Western Union wr Foetal Tele- -grarh offlcws for M A D T ttMv.nc,r
j boy, and aend your ad with the cah to The Cltlxen office, or tele- -
,
phone direct, or call, and the ad will appear according to our wish.
IF YOU WANT help of any kind, or
employment of any Rind, 'phone,
c3U. or write Abraham's Employ-
ment oflice, 120 West Silver ave-
nue, nt tlie lOlltp cafe. 'Phones,
Automatic, 379; Colorado. 29.
WANTED.
WANTF.D Woman t) do washing;
call at loS West, fiend tivenue.
WANTKD Gentlemen's second-han- d
clothing. No. 515 South First street,
south of viaduct. Send address and
will call. R. J. Sweeney, proprietor.
FOR RENT.
FUK Rb.NT Rooms o llgbt house-
keeping. 417 Wfst. Sliver avenue.
Foil RKNT More room opposite the
. . postofflce; possession, July 10. M.
P. St a mm.
FOR RKNT Fuini-h- . d room, $5 per
month; privilege of b.vh. 3u! Santa
Fe avenue.
FO RR EN T ThTeeToom iiou s"e I n
the Highlands, $12 per month.
Highlands, Citizen offlee.
F( ) R KK NTFtif n isheL tworoom
tent. 10(1.3 N. 7th, near American
lumber plant. Inquire after 6 p. m.
ton RKNT After June 20, four-roo-
modirn house, at 703 South Arno
street. Apply 1012 South Broaa-way- .
FOR REN"! New, six-roo- modern
house, furnished; $20 per month;
no Invalids. Apply 1021 North
First street.
FOR RENT Large, cool rooms, for
gentlemen only; well ventilated and
clean; rent reasonable. 524 West
Railroad avenue.
FOR RENT Nicely rurmslied cot
tage, piano, etc., and other rooms,
very cheap. Mrs. E. K. Norris,
east end of viaduct. Apply nt
store.
FOR SALE.
FORSAI.E Phaeton? in good condi
tion; cheap. Inquire at 417 West
Silver avenue.
FOR SAlJC Household goods; refiig
erator; iolding cot, etc. 1015 Wil
liams afreet.
FOR SALE A live-hors- e gasoline en-
gine, all complete. J. F. Palmer,
5ol North First street.
FOR SALE A handsome rlartlman
piano, In fine condition and almost
new, at a bargain. For particu
lars, can at this office.
fcXR SALE Candy stand, one cow
and calf and household goods; also
a three-roo- m tent for sale or rent
1600 South Walter street.
FOR SALE A first-clas- douDle-ba- r
reled, shotgun; bran new
never has been used; one of th
best makes. Call at' Tlie Citizen ol
flee for particulars.
fO R"1b A QO A Voir& Son pliflor
grand piano, in use only four
months, cause of selling, sickness.
Will sell to first fair offer. Inquire
nt 702 West Coal avenue.
FOR SALE Five-roji- n frame house,
with orchard, two acres of ground;
one block from Twelfth street car
line; In coming residence portion
of the Lowlands. Good investment.
909 North Eleventh kstreet.
FOR SALE A seven-roo- m house,
newly painted, all modern con-
veniences, with six lots, trees and
shrubbery. A snap to any one look-
ing for a home. J. M. Wilkinson,
"Wool Scouring mills.
FOR SALE Stock and timber ranch;
about 700 acres fenced; 30 head of
cattle, 3 horses; wagons, tools and
fanning Implements. Two
houses, barn, and large corral. Only
two miles from railroad. Adjoining
government reservation. Plenty of
water. Price, $1,500. Easy terms.
N. Pench - Cn.. real ostn.to rtefilors
212 West Gobi avenue.
FOR SALE Two sets ol snelvlug,
ninety feet long; two sixteen-foo- t
counters; one thirty-foo- t counter.
Call at F. F. Trotter's.
NOTICE FOR PUBLICATION.
(Homestead Entry No. 5956.)
Department of the Interior, Land Of-
fice at Santa Fe, N. M., May 12,
1900.
Notice Is hereby given that the fol-
lowing named settler has fiienl no-
tice of his intention to make final
pro-- in support of his claim, and
that said proof will be made before
the probate clerk at Albuquerque,
New .Mexico, on July 5, 190G, viz.:
Jo'tin M. Gunn, of Itguna, Valencia
county. N. M., for tho north half of
the northeast quarter of section 26,
township 7 north, range 6 west.
Ho r.ames the following witnesses
to pr vo his continuous residence
'"'"n and cultivation of said land,
viz.:
Kenneth C. C. Gunn, E. B. Mlllett,
George II. Pradt and John S. Prad!,
all of Iiguna. New Mexico.
MANUEL R. OTERO,
Register.
Q
Deadly Serpent Bite
Arc as common in India as are stom-
ach and liver disorders with us. For
the hitler, however, thire is a sure
remedy; Electric Hitters, the great
restoraMve medicine, of which S. A.
Jjrown, of llennettsville, S. C, says:
They restored my wife to perfect
health, after years or suffering withdysie;iia and a chronically torpid
liver." Electric bitters cure chills
and lever, malaria, billiousness, lame
hack, kidney troubles and bladded dis-
orders. Sold on guarantee by oil
drugi: Ms. ;rice 50c.
e e e e e t i V
NOTICE TO SUM-
MER WANDERERS.
II
'. e The Evening Citizen for-- "
ii '! d W your address when
'"! 0 away on your vacation.
if
"u are now a paid up sui,-- '
r, please let us know when
"i order the paper forwarded,
ft-,- also let us know if you dev
-
" :t stopped at your home ad- -
He careful to give pont- -
hotel or stre-e- t address, in
cases.
'" e e
PERSONAL PROPERTY LOANS.
Money Co Loan
On Furniture, Pianos, Organs, Horses
Wagons and other Chattels; also on
SALARIES AND WAREHOUSES
as low as $10.00 and as hi go
as $200.00. Loans are quickly tmade
and strictly private. Time: One
month to one year given. Goods re-
main In your possession. Our rates
are reasonable. Call and tee us be-
fore borrowing.
THE HOUSEHOLD LOAN CO.
Steamship tickets to and from all
parts of the world.
Rooms S and 4, Grant Bldg.
SIS West Railroad Ate.
PRIVATE OFFICES.
Open Evenings.
-- $250-
Buys a lot on South Edith street. A
snap for somebody. Also
TENT HOUSE
FOR SALE.
PORTERFIELD COMPANY.
(Incorporated.)
110 West Gold Avenue.
Notarial work and .conveyancing.
PROFESSIONAL CARDS
LAWYERS.
Ira M. Bona.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- . 32 P street
N. W., Washington, D. C. Pensions,
lands, patents, copyrights, caveats
letter patents, trade marks, claims.
R. W. U. Bryan.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- . Albuquer
que, N. M. Office, First National
Hank building.
E. W. Dobson.
ATTORNEY-AT-LAW- . Office Crom
well block, Albuquerque, N. M.
DENTISTS.
DR. J. E. KRAFT,
Dental Surgeon.
Rooms 15 and 16, Grant block, over
the Golden Rule Dry Goods company.
Both 'phones. Appointments made by
mail.
Edmund J. Alger, O. D. S.
No. 308 Railroad avenue. Office
hours, 8:30 a. m., to 12:30 p. m.; 1:30
p. m. to B p. m. Telephone 462. Ap
polntments made by mall.
PHYSICIANS.
DR. R. L. HUST,
Office, 6-- N. T. Armljo Bldg.
Tuberculosis treated with High-Frequen- cy
Electrical Current and Ger-
micide. Treatments given each day
from 8 a. m. to 4 p. m. Trained nurse
In attendance. Both 'phones.
Lk. W. G. SHADRACH,
Practice limited to Eye, Ear, Nose
and Thrbat..
Occulist and Aurist for Santa Fe coas
lines. Office, 313V4 West Railroad
avenue.
Hour: 9 to 12 a. m. and 1.30 to 6
p. in- -
UNDERTAKER.
Auto, 'phone 316. Colo. Red 115.
A. BORDERS,
Commercial Club Building. Black
and white tiearse, $5.
ARCHITECTS.
F. W. Spencer and V. O. Walling
ford, rooms , Barnett building
Albuquerqup. N. M. Both 'phones.
CIVIL ENGINEER.
J. R. Farwelt,
Room 23. N. T. Armljo Bulldln.
NOTARY PUBLIC.
Thos. K. D. Msddleon,
Office with W. B. Childers, 117 Vf ust
Gold avenue.
VETERN INARIAN.
Dr. F. L. Schneider.
Oflice, 424 North Second street.
Plvcnes Auto.. 311; Colo., Black 35.
Residence "phone. Auto,, 747.
CONTRACTOR AND BUILDER.
A. L. Morgan.
The 1NDKPENPENT CONTRAC
TOR AND BUILDER. Estimates ar
cheerfully furnished; Job work solic
ited. Automatic 'phone, 724; shop at
911 North Second street, Albuquer-
que, N. M.
BEAUTY CULTURE.
Mrs. M. Helena Leonard.
Graduate of Parisian Institute.
Late of New York City.
The latest scientific appliances and
up to date methods for treating the
face, hair and scalp, complexion
stemming and bleaching, manicuring
and shampooing.
Electrolytic Automatic Writer Mas-
sage; Electric te Hair Dry-
er; Radio Bell, one of the latest scien-
tific discoveries in the treatment of
the skin by colored light rays and
heat.
SUITE 35 and 3fi, BARNETT BLDG.
Auto 'phone 726.
MERCHANTJA1L0RING
UPSTAIRS, OVER NO. 209 WEST
RAILROAD AVENUE, O. BAM-
BINI, PROPRIETOR.
My merchant tailoring 6hop is up-
stairs over No. 20W West Railroad ave-
nue, w here I solicit the patronage of
the public. All work guaranteed Brst-clas-
as I have liad fifteen years' ex-
perience in the business. Suits made
tj order. Clothes cleaned, pressed ana
repaired. The specific 1 use will not
injure the cloth. Indies' garments
also cleaued and walking skirts made
to order. Give me a trial.
O. BAMBINI.
(
BANK INSTITUTIONS
MONTEZUMA TRUST CO.
ALBUQUERQUE .... NEW MEXICO
Capita! and surplus, $100,000
INTEREST ALLOWED
With Ample Means and Unsurpassed Facilities.
Extends to Depositors every proper and Solicits New
Accounts Capital, $150,000.00.
OFFICERS AND DIRECTORS
SOLOMON LTJNA, President; W. S. Strlckler, V. P. and Cashier; V.
J. JOHNSON, Asst. Cashier; Wm. Mcintosh, J. C. Baldridge, Solo-
mon Luna, A. M. Blackwell, George Arnot, O. E. Cromwell.
DEPOSITORY FOR THE ATCHISCN, TOPEKA & 8ANTA FE RY.
FIRST NATIONAL BANK
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
Omesw and Dlrectof.
JOSHUA g. RAYNOLTXl President
i? Ti; FLOXTRNOT PresidentFRANK McKEB ............. ..., ...... Cashier
Ra1L; - Cashier
.Director
V. B. DEP03ITOBT.
Authorized Capital
Paid Up Capita, SurpJug and
Depository fee Atchison, Topeka
the and
the
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vwii imn
........... w.fxnm
Profits 260,OOO.O
Bants Fe Railway Company
OOt
an 4
Exclusive Stock of Staple Grocerle
Southwest.
n. m.
You can't feel home your
plumbing all out of order. You"re
likely get "all cut of order," too,
because of conditions.
Avoid annoyance, diseaso and greater
expense later on by letting gtt
your plumbing "hip shape," and keep,
that way. Suppose we look
through your and quote you
best prices.
We carry the line of Garden
Hose the city.
& Co.
phone, 671. Colo., Red 284.
BUILDING PAPER Always
stock. Plater, L'me, Cement,
Paint, Glass, Sash Doors, Etc.
YOUR
AT TT1E
N. M.
We want banking business, whether account be large
small, and offer in return for same attention and business
courtesy, the nccount will warrant. We take every precaution toguard the interests of our depositors. Our bank is equipped
every necessary facility for SAFETY, and all business entrustedits care receives the attention of one of its officers.
O. N. MARRON. WM. FARR. A. WEINMAN. A DYE.
E. A. MIERA. F. H. STRONG. D. 11. CARNS.
A. HUBBS. B. HERNDON.
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every
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DIRECTORS.
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PUTNEY
WHOLESALE GROCER
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MALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
GROSS, KELLY & CO., INC.
Wholesale Grocers
Wool, Hide and Pelt Dealers
ALBUQUERQUE AND LAS VEGAS
GROSS, KELLY & qD., INC.
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IIJIIHWIBUWUHIPIlMi HUMMH.IJH lUwIMIlCOUNTY COMMISSION-
ERS' PROCEEDINGS 143 LOTS hty LruB,
Board Takes Snap Judgment
of the Taxon Many $25 to $150 per 50-fo- ot Lot. $5 down, $5 a month. No InterestDodgers. SOLD IN
SANK ASSESSMhM WAi RAISED
Adjourned Regular session.
Albuquerque, N. M., June 4, lyuC.
Present Hon. Alfred Urunsfeld,
chairman; Severo Sanchez and M. It.
Springer, commissioners, and A. K.
Walker, clerk.
The board convenes as a boar 1 of
equalization.
Moved by Alfred Grunsfeld, second-
ed by Mr- - Springer, that the follow-
ing resolutions be adopted, f:
Resolved, That the clerk be.
to notify the following persons
that the board of county commission-
ers at Its regular session, June 4, l'JUii,
make the following changes In their
assessments for the year llWC, and to
further notify such persons that the
board will be In session July '.!, 1'JiMi,
when the parties interested can be
beard as to such changes, if they so
desire:
Nestor Armijo, real estate, $.!.4r0.
A. R. Aimijo, real estate, f-'i'-K
Mrs. J. M. llrault, personal property,
$250.
Eduadro Chavez, real estate, $4o0.
C. D. Copeland, real estate, $3uo.
Alice Chandler, real estate, $4mi.
A. Clarion, real estate, $200.
Joe Dazzo, real estate, $3n0.
W. V. Futrelle. real estate, $'.'").
Delia M. Hamilton, real estate, Jino.
John Krick, real estate, 5S0U.
Lamorl & Matteueci, real estate
SSiJO.
Charles May, real estate, $'); per
sonal property,
Silvestre Mirabal. real estate, $too
Atanaico Montoya, real estate, $;!00.
Mrs. L. B. Putney, real estate, $1
00i; personal property, $200.
E. J. Post & Co., real estate, $5'tu.
Willi Speigelherg, real estate, $1,- -
50o.
Peter Folk, real estate, $1,850.
Bachechi & Glomt, personal proper
ty, $1,000.
William Dolde, personal
$250.
Hickox-M:iynar- d company,
property, $3u0.
Learnard & IJndemanu,
property, $30o.
E. Maharam, personal
$2oo.
property.
personal
personal
J. If. Schufflegarger, personal prop
erty, $200.
Isidro Sandoval, property
$100.
Joseph Valo. personal $200
E. L. Washburn, iersonal property,
$600.
H. P.. Weillcr & Co., personal prop
ertv. $150.
H. Yanow, personal property, $230.
B. J. Baracat, personal property
$300.
W. W, Strong, real estate, $300.
Security Warehouse & Improvement
company (Park view flats) $1,000.
Geo. C. Bowman, real estate, $300
neselvod. That the assessor is her
by ordered to assess the First Nation
al bank, the State National bank and
the Bank of Commerce, all of Albu- -
ouerque, Bernalillo county, New Me.v
lco, in accordance with Instructions of
the territorial board of equalization to
assessors and county commissioners
for assessing banks, and that the
clerk is directed to notify said parties
Interested of such assessment; and to
further notify said parties that the
board will be in session July 2, 190G:
when the persons interested In such
assessments, can be heard, if they so
desire. These assessments are as fol
lows:
First National bank,
and surplus, $150,000;
$15,200.
Bank of Commerce,
and surplus, $105,000;
$3,370.
State National bank
property
personal
property,
capital stock
real estate,
capital
real
stock
estate
capital stock
and surplus, $til!,000.
First National bank, personal prop
erty. (Zeiger's Cafe), $1,000.
The clerk is instructed to notify the
following persons that assessments
have been made against them for
merchandise and personal property in
the following sums and to further no
tifv parties interested that the board
will be in session July 2, lOotl, to re
celve complaints on same, if auy
J. E. Bell, $200; Mrs. A. Coverdale
$200; Ford &. Hart. $300; Gruner
Schelle. $400; C. Grannis. S1.im.hi : Hoi
mes Suntilv comnany. $1,500; C. M
McGuire, $20o; Michael Bros., $1,000
F. Mori & Co., $400; .1. W. Masters,
$400; O'Brien Sisters, $400; A. G. Seis
$500; Arlmclile Bros., 1. F. McCunna,
agent, $l,5o0.
Adjourned until Wednesday, June ),
19o. at 10 a. m.
Approved :
ALFRED GUUNSFKI.D.
Chairman.
A. E. WALKER. Clerk.
MANUELITO IN
SHORT PARAGRAPHS
Special Correspondence:
Manueltito, N. M., June lv Mr.
Welsh spent several days last week
visiting friends in Sanders and St.
.Michaels.
Miss Lizzie Farr spent a day at
Luna, quite recently, and reports the
hollv trees about there in full bloom.
Mrs. MciJintv. wife of the section
foreman at Luna, spent a few hours
here, as i both Mr. and Mrs. Ald-rlc-
of Gallup, during the past week.
Mr. Allio Alclrich, the youngest son
of S. E. Aldrich. staved over u day en
route to Round Hock, when' he In-
tends making a short stay.
Mr. Griggs, a ranch owner living
about twenty miles from Topeka,
was in town the latter part of the
week, buying up Indian ponies to ship
liack to Kansas, where all horses, be
reports, are very scarce. He succeed-
ed in driving a band of twenty-si- x into
Gallup, where he intends to load them.
Mrs ('. A. Henderson, daughter of
Agent Farr, has returned with her
baby daughter from Arizona, where
they have he. n visiting relatives and
friends. She expects to make her
parents a visit refore returning to
Folsom. where her husband Is em-
ployed by thi- - railroad as. pumper.
The Manuelito Spanish class, num-
bering six pupils, has received the
loan, for the summer, of a Spanish-recor- d
graphophone, with entire set
f text-book- s, and exueets to make
rapid progress in the language.
Miss Mary
vacation last
FJutcrprlse.
Weeks took a week's
week. WVli.Ujf'.on (O.)
30 DAYS
TERRITORIAL TOPICS
TRIO OF SANTA FEANS
RETURN FROM MEXICO.
James I.. Sellgman, J. W. Akers
and W. N. lownsend returned to
Santa Fe from a two weeks' business
and pleasure trip to the republic of
Mexico. With the exception of about
V miles made on horseback over a
trail, they traveled the entire distance
uy ran, making nut lew stops nctore
reaching their destination in the
Sierra Madre, about sixty miles from
the Pacific coast.
INCREASING ORE OUTPUT
IN MINE AT SILVER CITY
The Colorado Fuel & Iron company.
which has been taking out and ship-
ping from the iron mines at Flerru,
aixmt 500 tons of iron ore daily for
several years past, will in Jhe very
near future almost double this
put. During the pat few days sever-
al of the officials of this company vis
ited the mines in a private car and
made arrangements to put on a night
shift and this will increase the out-
put to something like 800 tons dally.
I he Iron ore Is shipped to their smel
ters in Colorado.
YOUNG MAN ACCIDENTALLY
SHOT NEAR CLOUDCROFT
llv Schugt, son of Dr. and Mrs. H.
Schugt, of El Paso, was shot in the
right lung near Cloudcroft Sunday
by aeciucntal discharge of a
revolver in the htind of
Everett Tcwnsend.
Young Schugt was nrought to Clouu- -
croft on a cot and was cared for bv his
tatner and a local pnysician. It Is
rejKirted that he is in a very critical
condition.
The two boys were out in the woods
on a squirrel hunt when they discov
ered one running up a tree. They
were trying to scare the squirrel from
his hiding place by going around the
tree. In their excitement the revol-
ver was discharged accidentally and
the bullet struck young Schugt.
WHY NOT PATRONIZE
OUR HOME MEATS
New Mexico has abundance of all
kinds of meat, beef, mutton and pork
to supply all of the needs of home
consumption. It would he well for
every consumer of fresh meats of
every Kind to enquire if it is home
product or shipped here from abroad
and patronize only 'the home product.
Beware of 'all refrigerator meats, all
Kinds of canned meats for you cannot
tell whether It is charged with deadly
poisonous preservaline or is full ot
tlant and doctored with deadly poison.
Cut out all kinds of chipped and can-
ned meats, if you would avcld purid
doctored stuff. We have plenty of the
clean, healthy, wholesome butchers'
meat. Patronize the home markets
and require your hotels and restaur-
ants to do likewise.
LUNA COUNTY
TEACHERS' INSTITUTE
The Luna County Teaclurs" Insti-
tute closed iTiday having been in
session two weeks. County Superin-
tendent A. A. Tctnke made a
remarks in which he express-
ed his satisfaction with the work
done.
The number attending the Institute
was small but, the per cent of attend-
ance Is all that could be desired, be-
ing 100 per cent.
The annual examination was ihen
held, Rosa Connolly and one or two
others took the examinations. In the
absence of the old hoard of examiners.
Superintendent Temko has npjiolnted
urace Osmer and Prof. A. B. St roup
to act in this capacity.
Prof. ii.roup left Saturday night for
Aiuuquerque, where he will open the
Bernalillo county Institute.
FRUITLAND TO
HAVE CREAMERY.
The plant, complete is to cost tj.iHltJ
which would make 50 shares ut $100
each, says the Fruitland Tribune.
The necessary number of shares has
been subscribed and it is understood
that lust as soon as all necessary ar-
rangements are completed the plant
will be erected. Our people are brim-ful- l
of excitement and very naturally
so. The revenue from a creamery is
calculated to mean much to a com-
munity such as this. Inning the sum-
mer months, under present conditions,
the dairy products of this section are
almost a complete loss. In fact, dur-
ing the summer months, the people
practically abandon all efforts to man-
ufacture butter. There being no mar-
ket for ranch butter, the ranchers are
compelled to stop making it. A good
creamery here will relieve the situa-
tion, as creamery products always
Mini a ready sale in this country.
ALAMOGORDO SCHOOL
TEACHERS SELECTED
The Alamotfordo school board has
announced the following n of
teachers to serve in the public schools
for the coming year:
Superintendent and 10th KH'de,
Prof. K. It. Graham of Holivar, .Mo.
Principal and Sth an,d Mil grades.
Prof. Hora Iirown. Alaiiiogordo. Fifth
trade. Miss Helen lUason. Arizona.
Fourth grade. Mrs. Lena KMridis ,
rece.-itl- f Tularosa. Third grad
.Miss Olive Kapier, Alamoirordo. Sec- -
oiid grade, Mrs. Ceo. Dixon. A'amo-sroruo- .
First grade, Mi.s F.tta I.,. Shep-
herd, Missouri. Kintergarten. Miss
Eva Felton, Almuouordn. School N't).
2 (Mexican sen-Mi- l (Principal, Mrs.
4. S. lilazer, Tularosa: assistant, not
yet selected. Sch o No. 3 (Mexican
school Mrs. Helen Sanders. (Color-
ed . Of these teachers Prof. Iirown,
Miss .Moon, Miss Kapler, Mrs. Geo.
Dixon, and Mrs. Sanders held iksI-tion- s
last year. Miss Felton has con-
ducted a private school in Alamogor-d- o
for the past three years.
Now is the time invest before there is any change in price or terms
University Heights Improvement Co., 1 9 South Second Street
STEPPED IN PRAIRIE DOG
HOLE AND RIDER INJURED.
I. M. Harkey, who was running a
herd of goats on the west side of the
j WUiite mountains, met with a severe
accident, several days ago, while out '
hunting his mules, says the White
Oaks Outlook.
The animal he was riding either,
'stepped in a prairie dog hole or;
stumbled, throwing him off. He re- - j
mained unconscious for some time,
after the accident, but does not know
how long, and when recovering his
senses that he had a broken
collar bone, a badly bruised and ills- -
figured face, besides other severe in-- ijuries. No help being within call, Mr.
'Harkey finally reached Carrizozo in a
much exhausted condition, but there
belnir no nhvslclan there, he was
out-- 1 brought on up to White Oaks, and his
wounds dressed by Dr. I'aden, and
the injured man made as comfortable
as
POURED COAL OIL AND
WAS BADLY BURNED.
Pouring coal oil on a flre to hurry
it along resulted In an explosion,
about 7 o'clock, Saturday morning. In
the kitchen of E. C. Pierce, 4o9 South
Stone avenue, and Cathryn O'Neill.
the domestic,
and fir. W. V.
the girl from
badly burned,
zen.
The injuries
most serious.
about
taken
to
1
found
possible.
was severely burned,
Whitmore, in rescuing
the flames, was also
said the Tucson Citi- -
to the O'Neill girl are
She was badly burned
the waist and arms and was
to the hospital, Saturday fore- -
noon.
fir. Whitmore was severely burned
on both hands and arms. His injur-
ies were dressed by fir. C. A. Schra-de- r.
It will be some time before he
he will be able to use his injured
hands.
Disregarding the caution that Mrs.
Pierce had often Imposed upon her
about throwing coal oil on the flre,
the O ..eill girl, Saturday morning, to
hurry along the kitchen fire, took the
oil can and poured oil into the stove.
as the tire did not seem to be burning
properly. In a moment there was a
terrific explosion and the burning
oil was thrown In every direction
RAISING WATER
BY COMPRESSED AIR
Ralph C. Ely has been tne first man
In this section to demonstrate that
water for irrigation can be successful
ly brought, to the surface by tne use
of compressed air instead of the more
lalxirlotis and e'ensive met nod of
pumping, says the fiemlng Headlight.
Mr. Ely has now in peraition on his
ranch east of this town a plant that Is
putting nearly two hundred gallons of
water on the surface per minute and
could 1' made to double tills amount
dally if required.
Mr. Ely investigated this system
where it is being used very extensive
ly in different parts of the east, prin
cipally in tho Pennsylvania oil rig
ions, and becoming satisfied that it
was greatly ahead of pumping by the
old niethixl at once pr. cceded to in-
stall a first class plant of the kind
on his large farm. He has a well one
hundred and fifty feet in deptn and
eight, inches in diameter, in this well
is placed a four-inc- pipe and at 'the
bottom of this pipe 1n inserted a one
and a half inch pipe which is connect
ed with the compressor on the surface
which is run by a crude oil engine
All that Is necessary Is to start the
inglne, set the compressor at work
and the water comes shooting out on
tiio surface with such force that it is
necessary to use precaution as to
force, or one is liable to overdo the
matter and tear things up generally.
With this plant Mr. Ely is enabled to
Irrigate m arly, If not quite forty acres
f land.
ON THE HURRICANE DECK OF
A QUAY COUNTY BRONK
"Doke" Williams, the queen bee of
all the cow punchers for miles around,
i... 1 1. .... .1... 1. .. .:,.n.w-- .
.MM IIOI ell Mllll.-- ll I'll llll l 1 H.OUV
of "Geronimo." th echlef bucker i
of all the tribe of Quay county bronks,
out in front of the livery stable Thurs-
day, to the gn tin iit of u
croud of lovers of at rial sports, says
lier distress tlie
b ai to
lr a olt--
but of
who in
j
had
for a While ' ixbe" was en
to the look ut.
s'raight up through seven
stratas turned
submissive to gravity,
a time earth at an angle of
fifteen degrees, making one
track, showing a nose two
claws. this time "Dobe"
cigarette lighted,
proper. Then- - was a rough
sea a touch f t sea fickness, but
")le" was for trip; th
cargo was misplaced in-
jured. The bronk amazed
and chagrined that anything
nut hair could nick to his
ami make
an ascension at the night
of ihe fourth, and 'Dobe pull off
ihe fire the saddle, hhoot
the sho'iis, loop the and wind up
the great h- - a dive .f fifteen feci
umb r the in the McGee
E'i.MEN Vf'Gi1
Tl KKfc.j I no liff -
r km I to k " ,: Lit
I ftftUrlvft.
: jrl
Ot U l Ml lull
uf iiiucut iiivibrftnt.l'aiiil4, Iju. Mtrti- -
or
old by UrucgUU,
or writ to tftjftiD rapir,tr prepaid, fur
SI 0C1. or I belli. 75.
ClrcolM eul ob
Waters.
The
': the round-oorne- rc J little
Enamel Eox below ' When
carried in your vrst pocket it
means
It contains Six Candy Tablets cf
pleasant taste, almost as as
chocolate.
Each tablet Is a working dose of Cas-caret- s,
which acts like Exercise on tho
Bowels and Liver.
It will not purge
upset the stomach.
it 13 not a
driver," like Salts. So
dium, Calomel, Jalap,
Senna, nor Aperient
These waste
Juices of the
syste m needed to
morrow, In merely
flushing out the Bow
els today.
Neither is It like
Castor Glycerine,
or other Oily Laxa-
tives that simply
lubricate the Intes-
tines for transit of
dock Ion
large
his
will
sicken
Little Doctor in
your Vest Pocket
Health-Insuranc-
nor ((jGIESO)
Bile- -
Showing size cf"J
Cuscarrt Box compared to
the food stopped up in them at partic-
ular time.
emergency drugs relieve the
immediate trouble, but do not relieve its
Cause.
The trouble will therefore recur
again til! that Cause is removed per-
manently.
chief of Constipation and
Indigestion is a weakness of Muscles
contract the Intestines and Boweb.
Carcarets are practically t: the Bowel
Muscles what a Massage Cold Bath
are to the Athletic Muscles.
HOUSEWIVES FOR
MEN IN THE ARMY
Made of Khaki Cloth, Weighs
About Four Ounces and
Contains Places
FOR PINS, NEEDLES AND THREAD
Washington, D. C, June A con-
tract has been let to a New York firm
for furnishing eventually something
like fifty-thousa- articles known as
"housewife" to be carried by every
soldier in the army In the field.
some time Col. 1). I Braluard, the
commissary ofiicer on at the
army building in Whitehall street.
New York, has been obtaining sam-
ples of this article, with the idea of
having selected an article which an-
swers all the purposes. The one
which has been chosen Is of
khaki weighing a trifle more
than It will contain
scissors, buttons, needles,
an of pins. The
ment will pay a little more
cents each of articles. Tho
idea comes from the Japanese. Every
soldier of the army In
carried one of these useful
"housew Ifes."
DOMESTIC COMPLICATION
A PARIS WOMAN.
Prague, June Application has
itevn made to a police magistrate by
the of au artisan, for assistance
to ascertain the whereabouts of her:
husband, who has recently left her-lul-
limit any Rnimient cause. Iniesli- -
based upon particulars fur
nished by the woman brought to light!
the astounding fact that the husband
of the woman had been entered on
the ' registers as having died twelve
the Tiicumcari News. The ,r,)llk far.s ago. 1 woman
one given .John Henry by an lied that sin; had been married
iiemv who to hear of Ins being man who by means had
cked to death, John got wise to mcd pos.se-.Mu- ii the papers ot
the revolutions of the while of the another individual had died
bronk's eye. and decided to ride by l"'-'--. and assumed the dead man s
limxv. "nobc" undertaking the ioi) name, under which he since lived
purse.
route "Geronimo'
sailetl
of thin air, then earth-
ward, and atier
hit the
only
that, and
ISy had
and the voyage
began
and
the
neitner nor
brought up
deeply
back.
iMl.e" "Geronimo" will
Tucumcari
works from
lopp.
with
ear'h
ANO
frfmu
C.S..
uitiioni.
xprft,
thin,
Because
Oil,
that
These
same
The cause
that
and
For
duty
made
cloth,
four ounces.
threads nnd
assortment
for these
Japanese Man-ehur- ia
FACES
2u.
wife
some
with liis wife, who had no idea that
her husband's name was not his own.
What, induced the man to change his
name, or why ho has now disappeared,
is for the present a mystery. The
police are completely battled and all
sorts of theories are hazarded as re-
gards the Identity of he missing
CORONATION CEREMONY
INTERESTS NORWEGIANS.
Chritiana, Norway, June 2U. The
arrangements lor the coronation cere
tnony hae all been arranged
this evin:r-- r King Haakon VII.,Queen .Minute will start
Theiidhjem, there to await the
rival nf the foreitn princes and
hassHil'irs of the foreign powers.
and
ami
for
will attend the curination ceremonies.
The coronation will take place on
Friday afternoon and the festivities
Will last u week.
NEW RULING AFFECTS
ARTILLERY OFFICERS.
1. June 2u. Adt.l-ler-
officers wb" want special duty
may be able to it ben-afte- r by vir-
tue of a st-i- which the acting
chief of the coips. Col. (5. K. r. iar.
rison, has rec mniieinled. ne Re-
lieves that it would be advantageous
to allow artillery ot fleers to express
They stimulate the Bowel Muscles to
contract, expand, and squeeze the Diges-
tive Juice3 out of food eaten.
Cascarets do this naturally, without
purging or discomfort.
They don't help the Bowels and Liver
In such a way as to make them lean upon
similar assistance for the future.
Thl3 is why, with Cascarets, the dose
est Pocket
Watch.
the
20.
was
I'..
may be lessened each succeeding
time Instead of Increased, as it
must be with all succeeding doses
of other Cathartics and Laxatives,
Cascarets act like
exercise.
If carried In your
Vest Pocket, (orca
rled In My Lady's
Purse), and eaten
Just when sus-
pect you need one,
you will never know a
day from the
ordinary ills of life.
Because, nearly all
these Ills begin In
the Bowels, and
partial Constipation
paves the vay for
all other Tiseases.
"Vest Pocket" box 10 cents.
Be jure you get the genuine, made
only by the Sterling Remedy Company,
and never sold in bulk. Every tablet
stamped "CCC."
" FREE OUR. FRIEND5I
We want to send to oar friends a
French-dfsiRne- d BONBON BOXin colors. It is beauty for thodressing table. Ten cents In stamps is asked as a
measure of good faith and tocover cost of Cascarets
with whlchTfiii dainty trinket Is loaded. 715Send v. mentioning this paper. AddressSterling Remedy Comoanv. Chirac, nr Nw Vm--
their preference for detached duty or
for stations. These expressions are
to be kept on file in the office of the
chief of artillery and are to he con-
sulted whenever It Is necessary to
make a change in location or transfer
of an officer from one duty to another.
Of course, personal preferences can-
not always be allowed to control, but
where it would not interfere with the
public Interests to do so, it Is pro-
posed to consult this list, and thus
contribute to tho contentment of of7
fleers most directly concerned by
these changes. It la expected that
this plan will be adopted and, perhaps
extended to other branches of the
army service.
EMANCIPATION DAY .
OBSERVED IN HOUSTON.
Houston, Tex.. June 20. The
negroes of tnis city and surrounding
districts are celebrating Emancipation
Day in a more elaborate manner than
usual. celebration will last two
days and has attracted several thou-sa- d
negroes lrom the vicinity to this
city. principal feature yesterday
was tho grand industrial street par-whi- ch
will Include many floats, illus-ad- e,
which Included many floats, Illus
trating the accomplishment of the
negros as merchants, builders, manu
facturers and tradsmen. Many civic
govern- -' organizations were represented In
than 33: lne parade. Today s leatures win
lie iue nower parade. (Emancipation
park Is the great rallying point for
tho two days of the celebration. Many
prominent speakers will address the
crowds at the park every day.
PROVE ANYTIME.
By Evidsnce Albuquerque
pie.
The
here at
t
I
you
sick
TO
The
Tho
IT
the of Peo-
daii evidence citizens right
borne supply Is proof sufficient
ailsfy the greatest skeptic. No
r proof can bo had. Here is tne
cause, itead it:
..lis. J. Hall, of 513 South Klrst St..
snjM "One of my daughters suffered
Mom backache for aloiit eight months
or a year. Sometimes it was so bad
that, she was completely prostrated
for a clay or so at a time. I read alcout
I in. ins Kidney Pills In an Albuquer-
que newspaper and thought they
might help my daughter and we went
to a drug store for a box. In a re-
markably short time the medicine
took effect and a little longer stopped
the backache. We are pleased to ro
oiniiu iid D an's Kidney Fills."
Fur sale by nil dealers. Price r0
ecu!.--. i'ostcr-Milhur- Co., Buffalo, N.
V., sole agents for the United States.
Id member llie name Doan's and
take no other. f"S
o
Tho firm selling such goods as the
genuine Chlckoring, Everett, Kim-bai- l
pianos and ethers, need not boast
of their scptare dealings; their goods
speak for themselves. The most se-
lect and latest line of Edison nnd
Victor talking machines and records
in the soiitliwes. Open evening.
Till: WIIITSON MUSIC CO.
The Very Best Remedy for Bowel
Trouble.
Mr. M. F. Borrougns, an old and
v c!l known re sident of Rlnffton, Ini.,
-- ays: "1 Chamberlain's Colic,
Chole-r- an Diarrhoea Remedy as tho
very best remedy for bowel trouble.
I make this statement after having
-, t..e remedy In my family for sev-e-r-
I am never without It."
Tbi- - is almost sure to be
Ire fore tho summer is over.
Why ti"'- I'"' ' now, and be prepared
for such an emergency? For sale by
all
Summer Rates West
You should plan to take that trip to California, You will enjoy the
cfhange. Visit the Grand Canyon and INHrlfled Forest. Liberal
limit and stopovers.
LOS ANGELES AND R TURN .....$36
SAN DIEGO AND RETURN $38
SAN FRANCISCO AND RETURN ....$45
For other rates and full particular, call at ticket office. Tick-o- n
sale every Tuesday, Thursday and Saturday, during May, June,
July, August and September. T. E. PURDY, Agent.
SPECIAL RATES TO THE EAST
Now is the time to take tnnt trip back Tiome. Take advant-
age of the low rates to the east. Tickets on s.)e at special reduced
rates for the round trip, from June 1 to September 30.
CHICAGO AND RETURN $55.35
ST. LOUIS AND RETURN $47.85
On the following dates the Santa Fe will sell excursion tickets
to the principal points In Illinois, Kansas, Michigan, Minnesota,
Missouri, Nebraska, North Dakota, South Dakota, Wisconsin and
WyorrJng: June also June 9 16, Inclusive--, and July Inclu-
sive. Call at llo-ke- t ofllce and we will help you plan & trip. Below
find rates to a few of the principal points'
CHICAGO AND RETURN $51.50
ST. LOUIS AND RETURN $46.50
MEMPHIS, TENN., AND RETURN $48.65
KANSAS CITY AND RETURN $39.00
Hftturn limit of all tickets, October 31. T. E. PTJRDY, Agt
Communication Made Easy
EI Paso & Southwestern System
Between the Great Southwest and Kansas City, St Louts, Chicago,
and alt points North and East by th
Rock Island System
Shortest, quickest, therefore, the best. The only way with two through
trains daily, carrying standard and tourist sleepers, observation Jlr
Ing cars, chair cars and coaches. For any trip, anywhere, any time
TAKE THE SOUTHWESTERN.
For full pirtlcutars see any agent, or address
GARNETT KING V. R. STILk
General Agent. Gen. Pass. Agent.
EL PASO, TEXAS.
Santa Fe Central Railway System
SUNSHINE ROUTE, via TORRANCE GATEWAY.
Fast passenger and freight service. Steamship tickets to all parts
of the World.
Connections at Torrance, N M., with the El Paso A Southwestern,
and Chicago, Rock Island ft Pacific Railways. At Kennedy and Santa
Fe, N. M., with the Atchison, Topeka & Santa Fe railway. At Ssnta
Fe with the Denver & Rio Grande railroad.
Special attention given to handling of passengers and freight
Send your freight via the Chicago, Rock Island ft Pacific' rail-
way, via Torrance, N. M.
Your business respectfully solicited. ,
W. II. ANDREWS, 8. B. 3RIMSHAW,
Pres. and Gen. Mgr. , Asst. to Pres. and Gen. Mgr.
FRANK DIBERT, Asst. Secy, and Treat.
J. P. LYNG. A. L. GRIMSHAW,
City Frt. and Pass. Agt. Traveling Frt. and Pass. Agt
GENERAL OFFICES SANTA FE, N. M.
DENVER
&
RIO GRANDE
SYSTEM
4
'Scenic Line of the World"
Shortest and quickest line from
Santa Fe to Denver, Pueblo and Col-
orado Springs and all Colorado
points. Connection at Denver and Pu-
eblo with all lines east and west.
Time as quick and rates as low as by
and other lines.
PULLMAN SLEEPERS, DINING
CARS, TOURIST CARS,
CHAIR CARS.
On all through trains. No tiresome
delays at any station.
For Illustrated advertising matter
or information, address or apply to
S. K. HOOPER, G. P. & T. A.. Denver, Colo.
A. S. BARNEY, T. P. A., Santa Fe, New Mex.
Death From Lockjaw
Never follows an injury dressed with
j lltickle n's Arnica Salve. Its antisep-iti-
and healing properties prevent
' blood Mitsoning. t lias. Oswald, mer
chant, of Kensslaersvllle, N. V.
writes: "It cured beth liureh, of
this place, of the ugliest sore on hla
neck 1 ever saw." Cures Cuts, Wounds,
Hums and So-e- s. L'Dc, at all drug- -
Kli'S.
o
A Citizen want ad is a good
MONTE CARLO
0
o
8
The undersigned ha opened a
cla-- s saloon, name of which is the
"Monte Carlo," at 115 W. Railroad ave-
nue, and Invites the public to call
and see him. The saloon will be con-
ducted In first-clas- s order, and the
x-st of treatment accorded patrons.
A fine free lunch will be served eT-tr- y
Saturday night. - L. YNDA.
Try a Citizen Want ad.
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Silly Arguments
The more one reads the objections offered against
Joint statehood by the antls of Arizona, thfe moro lie must
lx convinced of the weakness of the cause of opposition
Their arguments are like dish water as to strength and
like bilge water in the offenslveness of their expression.
The greatest light which tho corporations and truts
of Arliont made against the statehood bill, was directed
against the submission of the question to 1 ho voters of
that territory. Though Arizona was given tho privilege
of deciding statehood not only for Itself but also for Now
Mexico, and against the wishes of the larger population
of this torritory.-ye- t those who find a territory better for
their business thun a state would be, fought such a prop-
osition the very last. The only explanation of such con-
duct is that the vaunted assurance of Arizona's solid op-
position to statehood is doubted by those who so blatantly
announced it.
Then, too, the arguments which the antls
are now putting forth against statehood, demonstrate
either the feebleness of the force behind the pen or the
low estimate placed by the writers upon the mental ca-
pacity of their readers. For instance, the I'rescott Cour-
ier of Monday said:
Arizona joined to New Mexico, would have taxation
In full force, but with the ratio of representation at 44
for Arizona and it for New Mexico, our representatives
might as well stay at. home and work for money to pay
the taxes which wculd be levied and largely expended by
New Mexico in and for New Mexico."
Anyone who can be influenced by such rot as the
quotation just made does not deserve to live in a state or
Vlnd or anywhere. Arizona will be one state, covering
the present area of the two territories. Whatever laws
the state legislature may enact must apply to the whole
state, and no special legislation can be enacted by one
part against an other. Southern Illinois had Just as
well object to the northern part of that state because
Chicago gives it preponderance. Western New York
had as well propose secession from tho eastern part be-
cause of New York City's greater wealth and population.
The state of Arizona will be like all other states
.Texas for Instance having vailed interests and widely
separated sections, but no one hears of any conflicting
Interests even in mighty Texas. So will it be in the
state of Arizona. Every citizen of what hnd been New
Mexico and every citizen of what hail been the territory
of Arizona will be mutually interested in a.id devoted to
the prosperity of the whole state.
The Prescolt Courier's argument would
apply with equal force against Arizona's admission into
the Union, having only her old territorial boundaries; for
the preponderance of interest and power against her in
the national legislature would be infinitely greater than
the feared preponderance of New Mexico in the legisla-
ture of the state of Arizona.
Thie Siatelhood Mill
Public interest in this bill will be kept alive by the
fact that it provides also for the admission of New Mexico
and Arizona as one state, under the name of Arizona, pro--
vided the people of each territory vote in favor of such
union. This question will be submitted to them at the
general election to be held next November.
Certain persons, among tbem politicians who are anx-
ious to secure federal and state honors, have bitterly op-
posed the union of these two territories.
" This Is par-
ticularly true of Arizona, where it has been made to ap-
pear that the opposition is. so strong that union will be
defeated by a crushing and overwhelming mnjority.
It does not follow, however, that this conclusion Is
Justified by the facts. When the question has been fully
discussed and submitted to the people a favorable answer
may after all be returned. Practically nothing can be
said against the union except what is based upon the am-
bitions of politicians or the prejudices of people who !"
not given the subject dispassionate consideration. The
weight of argument la almost altogether on the side of
union, and especially Is this true when viewed from the
standpoint of Arizona.
In respect of physical characteristics union is de
manded by the fact that in going from the northern to
the southern boundary along the line which now separates
them, no man can tell where New Mexico ends and
where Arizona begins. The western part of New .Mexico
and the eastern part of Arizona form part of the great
central plateau, and hence their physical characteristics
are the same. The crest of the continental divide lies
wholly in New Mexico, and several important rivers of
Arizona rise in the western part of the first named terri
tory. Climatically in the vicinity of the line now sep
arating them they do not differ.
There Is no question that were they united they would
Boon grow Into each other so closely that the people
would not tolerate a suggestion of division. Together
they would make one of the great states of the Union,
capable of maintaining a strong and efficient govern
ment and of exerting a correspondingly powerful Influ
ence upon national public sentiment and the determina
tion of national policies. In this connection every one
should bear In mind that the influence of a state In na-
tional affairs is proportionate to Its population and wealth
rather than to Its voting strength in the two branches of
congress. Denver Republican.
The Voters Should ay"Yea
The citizen of Santa Fe or of Santa Fe county, or
for that matter of NeV Mexico, who can get himself to
vote against the enabling act which will be up for vote
on November C, next, would certainly not be considered as
protecting what is good for his own commonwealth, nor
what Is beneficial to himself. The benefits of the meas
ure, if approved by the people of th two territories, will
e of the greatest and most durable nature. if the
Hamilton joint statehood measure shall be rejected by
the people at the polls this paper fears that many yeira
will elapse before statehood for the territories of New
Mexico and Arizona will lie favorably considered ngain
by a congress of the United States.
Not that this paper will not again enuage in the fr
if necessary! No, not that! Hut reliable reports indi
cate and in some directions Drove that if this chance alial!
le rejected by the people of either territory, years wil
pass before congress will auain Jake up the idea earnestly
and with the intention of giving statehood t" the Sunshine
Territory and to Arizona. November ti will be the timc--
and the nlace to say "yen" upon the quest ion. Mex
lean.
According to the weekly weather bulletin, Cbas. E,
I Jnuey, section director, the temperature last week ranged
from 3 to 5 degrees above normal In the wnole territory.
In many of tho southern stations of observation the
weather last week was warmer than had been recorded for
Juno in many years. Hain is generally needed. The
highest temperature, Pit'., was reported from the Agricu-
ltural college. The lowest temperature reported was 1!2,
or freezing, at Chan. Albuquerque reported highest !'S
and lowest !; Is Vegas, highest U5, and lowest. 4;
Santa Fe, Ml highest, and 43 lowest.
Las Vegas Optic: Thousands of people will come to
Arizona and New Mexico when a state government is
adopted who wouldn't think of coming to live In a terri-
tory. It will do no harm for Arizona to v. He to accept
joint statehood. Then when a constitution is formed she
can do as she chooses about accepting It.
To Judge from the tone of the Arizona press. Delegate
Mark Smith was fully Justified in getting sick after his
ronmrkajjle caret in the present session of congress.
U seems well that he concluded to go away back and take
bath at Hot Springs, Ark.
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Sinclair's Rcracdy
For Fad&iiaj Evils
Topeka Daily Capital.
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Having atlrml public Interest by discovering the
disease, the public will naturally have some curiosity as
to the remedy offered by Upton Sinclair, author of "The
.Jungle," for the relief of the present nauseating condi-
tions in the Chicago packing houses. In response to
this demand Mr. Sinclair prescribes tlimtigli a recent
Issue of ColUcr's. Sinclair is frankly a socialist, and
thinks live only permanent relief will be found in the
municipal slaughter house system nf Europe, bni he
makes these suggestions concerning the legislation now
pending:
"The first requisite is a national bill providing for a
new system of inspection. The Beverid.ce bill seems to
me to cover every point. It is an admirable piece of
legislation, and it should be passed promptly, and with-
out any of the amendments which the lobbyists of the
packers are at this moment timidly suggesting. When
it is passed, however, the public should understand that
It Is not a law, but a contract with the packers; that its
criminal proceedings are nugatory, and that It can be en-
forced only In the civil courts. Nine years ago a United
States court declared that a luw providing for the federal
inspection of tho preparation of meat la slaughter houses
was unconstitutional that federal inspectors had no busi-
ness in slaughter houses, and that they might be bribed
with impunity; that the inspection service was simply
an advertisement for the packers, and should be with-
drawn. This decision has never been reverse). The
packers used this decision to set free n man who had
pleaded gullty'of bribing three federal inspectors. It is
to bo pointed out that after the decisions the Inspectors
stayed right on in the packing bouses, an.l the packers
continued to use the advertisement of their presence.
"Needless to gay that this being the situation, all
talk about the "eonstitutionalily of this or that provMon
In the Inspection law is a waste of time: the whole law
is unconstitutional. Any provisions whatever may he
nut into It, and any civil penalties enforced, for the simple
reason that the packers need it In their business, and
that by the threat Of withdrawing the inspection service
the executive department has the power to enforce any
Miles it sees fit. For years the federal inspectors of Chi-
cago have been desroying meat which they condemned,
though they were without the slightest authority io do
so; they have also been accustomed to gaining access to
other portions of the packing houses than those wheto
the killing was done, by the same means the threat of
withdrawing the rervice if their demands were refused.
The huge export business of the beef trust would vanish
if the federal government ceased to guarantee to Europe
the purity of American meat. This Is the club which ihe
people hold in thtir hands."
oooxxxxoxxxxxxxKXxor,c!'X)a
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o Inspection emniandledi
o at Home andl Albn'oadl
o
San Francisco Chronicle. . -
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The meat-packin- g industry has developed a situa
tion under which, in self-defen- and for the protection of
their trade, the puckers themselves must insist on the
idoption of methods which will give them the benefit of a
government label on every package of meat preserved
In any form. Without that they will be iinaniq to seti
their product in foreign countries. This is the fact, re-
gardless of whetlur the process of meat packing is or is
in a cleanly and sanitary fashion. we io
not believe that it will be found possible to trace cases of
illness to the consumption of these products as they
have hitherto been treated. It Is, however, plain enough
that employers would submit to such sanitary conditions
as were shown, and not denied, to have existed In some
packing houses were of a class with very limited ideas
of cleanliness or even decency. Regardless of the ques
tion of the public health, most people will object to eat
meat packed under such conditions as are shown to have
existed In some places. They will require from now on
such evidence of cleanly methods as a government in
snection label will afford.
This will involve a serious addition to the cost oi
packing meat. It costs more to be clean than to be uiny,
and it costs money, to support inspectors to eniorce
cleanliness and certify to Its existence. The question
Is whether this cost shall be paid by the Industry or by
general taxation. The cost of cleanliness must bo as
sumed bv the packers. The cost of Inspection, however
thev wish to have borne bv general taxation. There is
no reason for their claim. Had the packers maintained
cleanly conditions there would have been no demand
for Inspection. They have no right to expect the public
to pay the fines made necessary by their own fault. The
public Inspects banks and building associations and
rhnriren the exnense to the institutions Inspected. It
having been shown that Inspection is a necessary inct
dent of carrying on the packing business, the Industry
should lmv for It as it nays for Its other expenses. It is
unjust to tax vegetarians for the Inspection of meat. And
if it Is constitutional" to make banks and distillers pay
for their own Inspection, It Is constitutional to make the
meat packers do the same thing.
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' Slaughtering Can Be
Clean and Wholesome
Duluth News-Tribun-
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Several of the wise men representing the Chicago
packers, both hi and out of congress, said that H was
nonsense to expect a building where cattle were slaught
ereil to he clean. That sounds reasonable, but like a lot
more of their assertions proves to be untrue.
There is at least one abattoir in New York, owned by
ihe retail hutchersi organization, that is immaculately
clean. The association kills cattle there for Us ow
trade.
In Luivpe, nearly all cattle, sheep and bogs intended
for local consumption are killed in abattoirs owned and
operated by municipalities.
Every large Knglish city and nearly all the Important
German cities have this system of municipal ownership.
Paris has live public abattoirs. The one at Hanover,
Germany, took the place of eight hunred private killing
shells. In that at Berlin two million animals are
slaughtered annually.
The central 'Schalaehtof of lierlin is on a resience
street and is a neat and attractive structure with vines
and window flowers. it is declared that a person can
Ftand all day outside the gates and never be trou'iled
with an offensive odor. The rooms themselves are od
orless, being kept perfectly clean by a lavish use of water
and disinfectants, the floors being of brick and stone.
The inspection of the animals is also Kcnufulously
made by municipal agents, and even the knives are anti- -
sepiicully treated after being used on an animal found t
be diseased.
In Havana, Cuba, there Is a model slaughter house,
lighted by largo windows, abundantly ventilated and with
floors of blue and walls of white tiling. lCven Turkey
has a similar place for the slaughter of sheep imported
from the east.
Compare all this with the descriptions of the build-
ings at Chicago, dark, close and vilely dirty. They are
now being treated to coats of whitewash, which is adding
Insult to injury In such a place. These nouses, built
ears ago, should all be condemned and removed and
modern structures with modern appliances substituted,
so that it would be possible to keep them as clean as for-
eign countries show what even slaughter houses cau be.
THE THIRD DAY OF
COUNTY INSTITUTE
SUPERINTENDENT STROUP SAYS
THAT BERNALILLO TEACHERS
WILL RECEIVE BETTER WAGES
THE COMING WINTER THAN
EVER EEFORE.
The third day's nitend'unce ai Hie
count v infinite, in session in the
school house of precinct No. 13. Old
Albuquerque, was the sunt- - as the
'
..... ....
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days, s venieen teachers being pres-
ent.
County Superintendent Stroup, in
sneaking '!no institute today, said
that this vnr'd Institute was the best
held in !! niulillo county In the f98t
six years at least. The quality of the
w. rk lieiiu done speaks of first-clas- s
schools ill over the county tho com-
ing wintt r. "One "thing, though, I
would like io call attention to," said
Mr. S;ri)iii. "ana that Is that there
are only seventeen teachers present
at the Institute, and we have wenty-si- x
schools in the county to provide
teachers for. There Is an opening for
at least half a d zen extra teachers,
and possibly more, and you may quote
me as authority for the statement that
teachers will ncelve more wages in
iternallllo county the coming year
than ever before. We have money
ft over from last year, anil every in
dication points toward a larger at
tendance in the schools of tiiu ruiai
districts and m re money for the
teachers."
Those enrolled a; tile institute to
day were as follows;
Dorothy Hoffman, Albuquerque.
I.enore pearee. Albuqu r ti .
Walter McKai land. Klk City. K::i.
Lydla McHreedy, Albuquerque.
Dolores Armijo, Albuquerque,
lteatrice A. Sleight. Albuquerque.
Elizabeth lleald, Albuquerque.
Anna M. .Mien, of the Inditin
chool, Albuquerque.
Clara Thompson, Albuquerque.
Marie Espinosa. Albuquerque.
Oho Schupp, Albuquerque.
Mary Clark, Albuquerque.
Jose Salazar, 'Alnuquerque.
Maxim, A. 1'eiea, Alameda,
lllanehe I. Perkins. Albuquerque.
Iielle Sweet. Cerrlllos.
Allele (lois. Albuquerque.
Si.
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1ELLGRAPHIC MARKETS
Spelter.
Louis, Mo June
at Jti.Oii.
2Y
Lead and
New York, June 20. C pper
ead. qukt and unchanged.
Spelter,
Copper.
and
New York Money Market.
New York. June 20. Money on call.
steady, at iifili'i iercent; prime mer- -
u t i lt paper, 5ft ti per cent. Har sil
ver, ;31c.
Provisions.
Chicago. Jun-- 2". Following were
losing prices:
Wheat July, 83 c; Sept., S3TsC
Corn July, 51c; Sept., 52'4c.
Oats July. Sept., 3fec.'
Pork July, $17.-r- Sept., $l!i.SU.
Lard July, $8.7':-- ; Sept., $8.!t2'..
Ribs July, $!U2i!; Sept., $9.25.
Closing Stock Quotations.
New uiii, June 2u. Following
wer closing prices:
Atchison, common SO
Atchison, preferred lo2ai
New York Central 137
Pennsylvania 1325
Southern Pacific (18 Vs
Union Pacific, common H9"s
Union Pacific, preferred 95
Amalgamated Copper 1U5'--
IT. S. Steel, common 39
V. S. Steel, preferred lotU
Kansas City Live Stock.
Kansas City, Mo., Juno 2u. Cattle
Keceipts, ,tion, including l.jtm
southerns; market steady; native
steers, 4 fi 5.70 : southern steirs. t'i'it
4.75; southern cow. $2.101; native
cows and heifers, $2.25f.5.10; stocn- -
era and feeders $2.754.3o; bulls,
$2.5Uti4; calves, $2.7ojC; western
fed steers, $3.50i5.25; western fed
cows. $2.5dw4.25.
Sheep Receipts, ti.OOii; market Is
strong; muttons, $5.25; lambs,$5.75ff; 7.75; range wethers, $5.2Uv
6.40 : fed ewes, St.io'ti 5.75.
UNITED HEBREW TRADES
CHARGE CONSPIRACY.
New York, June 20. Circulars were
sent out yesterday to every lalor or
ganization In the United States by the
flitted Hebrew trades or this city.
calling for a convention of labor un
ions at Washington, to take decisive
action regarding the methods of the
association of mine owners and oper
atoiH in Colorado. The operators are
iccused of conspiracy in the accusa
tions of murder against Messrs. Moyer,
Hiiyw.Hid and Pettlbone of the West-
ern Federation of.. Miners, who are
now awaiting trial.
"Humph, you must think 1 want to
many ;;b hit half the men in ttie
world."
"No, I'd hardly say Chat, liu:
snow what would happen " one propose, to you.
LOCAL PARAGRAPHS.
Tm' private parties given liy th
Huzlidiiif swimming club are Ix'coin
inn ipii'e po'i'iilar. The principal
ti'iuiuv at tliese parlies is 1he large
numb,.;- - of voting Utiles receiving in
si ructions of how to swim from such
well Known professors as Oliphant,
HcauvaU, Ward. Tessier, Seoul,
iind llardhhaw.
The Kraiernal Order of Eagles' lialll't' t vinini; resounded with cries of
"Yea. a, yea.' intermingled wltn
strain:, and weird noises, all of
which was a part of t?ie .proceedings
In t nude William Wagner, a mem-
ber he nilii police force, a full-tied-
il ii d. William was a good subjeer, and atter the doctor had pro-noun-
I dim O. K. for the final test,
he v.i given an AUC l)ok. and took
bis firs' Ickfoii in spelling. Ask blm
about it.
K. M Sanjule, mayor of (UHup.
and .1 S. H.iwie, also of the Carbon
Cin. ;,.e in t'le city on business in
c inn ::jn wltii the political squab
ble Ai,vh is at present agitating the
iisuil j of th' Carbon City. A
motion asking that Mayor Sanjule
and th, members of the newly elected
doin j
for.
iu'e
h. a.-
W.
"iini il of (iailup be enjoined from
any otllciul acis. was argued e
Abbott today, and Mr. San-am- !
Mr. Howie were present to
he arguments.
"LITTLE
CASINO
LORD
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do it riKht.
ial laundry Co.
FAUNTLEROY."
ROUGH DRY.
j Our Ten Dollar Suits I
We have the Best Suits a Ten Dollar Bill ever bought. Many
a Man, in looking at our lines of Suits at this price, has said:
"Well, I never would have taken them for Ten Dollar Suits'
We don't do much blowing aoout
"Cheap Clothes," but we can give a
a suit for Ten Dollar that will
do more than he'll expect it to do, arid
FILL HIS SOUL
with satisfaction
MUHilWI HHP I tHI i1 I' II III I 'I H
Ten Dollar Suit fiflan here, we
do business in short order.
Fine Clothing and
Furnishings
ROLLER FLOUR MILL FOR SALE.
complete, including
tKiler and engine, for roller
flour mill. Address, Martin Lehman,
Las Cruces, N. M.
Adams & Dilgard
Funeral Directors
Embalming Is Our Specialty
Cor. Fifth Street and Railroad AJ.
Grand Central Hotel
f "jte& Y v s j- -' c v?t.
X
Large. Jry Rooms. Prices Very Rea.
W.
Wild
MRS.
sonab'e.
OWEN DINSDALE,
Always Something Doing
AT THE i
S
bowlingI
A IS
:
s
NO. 118 WEST GOLD AVENUE.
MONDAY NIGHT
.1 U INT K 2 5
Opposite Elks' Theater.!
I. SWAIN'S $30,000 TEN
PRODUCTION,
JESSE JAMES
Western Historical
Reality.
Comedy, Realism, Sensationalism,
Cowboys, Indians
Mexicans.
NIGHT ONLY, RAIN SHINE
DISAPPOINTMENT.
Doors open at 7 p. m.
Show begins at 8 o'clock.
Life
ED
and
AT
&
OH
NO
harp.
PRIC OF ADMISSION
HAS BEEN
FOR THIS
DATE ONLY.
TOP
I I
:
I
I
I
I
$ .
F. C. &
amenta Goods
order
hurts stay away. South
will also bring him back when he
wanta another suit at a medium price.
The the cut and the tailoring
of these eults right In detail. eVI'
We guarantee it and that always
means here
MONEY BACK IF YOU WANT IT
If the will come will
Machinery,
Proprietor.
if
lL I
Comedians,
REDUCED.
Fine Clothing and
Furnishings
SUMMER RESORTS AND HOTELS
oaoooocosoooooooayooc
Fayvood
Hot
Springs
FAYWOOD,
New Mexico
PLEASANTLY SITUATED.
TO REACH.
RELIEVES PAIN.
BUILDS THE SYSTEM.
RHEUMATISM.
CURES KIDNEY AILMENTS.
DIABETES.
CURES INDIGESTION.
CURES
FIRST
CLASS.
See Santa Fe Agent for round
rates, good for thirty days.
O00a000 00080lOtO000V5aoOmXmX5
A. C. BILICKE AND JNO. S. MITCHELL INVITE THEIR FRIENDS TO
MAKE NEW MEXICO HEADQUARTERS AT THE
HOLLEiBBCK MOTEL
Los Angeles, Calif.
Your friendship and patronage is appreciated. Courtesy and attention to
guests is a pleasure to ue.
.H0LLENBECK HOTEL AND CAFE BETTER THAN EVER.
CONVENIENT AND DESIRABLE.
LOCATION
l!5Mexico people spending the Summer on the beaches are welcome to
fel at home in our hotel when visiting Los
DEPOT BEACH LINE CARS STOP AT THE HOLLENBECK DOOR.
OOfflOO9O8C0OOOO0OBOOOOOOOOtOt
OUR COOL PROPOSITION
COOL COOKING
COOL WASHING
COOL IRONING
CAN MK DURING THE HOT
Sl'MMKU DAYS WITH A GAS
RANGE ONLY. THERE IS A COOL
PROFIT IN GETTING NOW.
CONNECTED FREE.
Col. Telephone, Automatic,
No. 98. 237.
J
The AlbUQusrque Gas, Electric light and Power Co.
CORNER 4th A GOLD
OOOOiBO0OOOOOOKOCCO
WU4
New
AND
ONE
MELINI & EAKIN, Wholesale Uquo: and ar Dealers
Exclusive Agents for Yellowstone and O. F. C. Whiskies, Moet
Chandon White Seal Champagne, Bt. Louis A. B. C. Bohemian and
Jos. Schlitz Milwaukee Bottled Beers, and owners and distributors
of the Alavarado Whiskey. Write for our Illustrated Catalogue Md
Price List. Automatic Telephone, 199. Salesroom, 111 South First
Street, Albuquerque, New Mezlcs.
i THE BEST IN TOWN
Per Gallon - - - $J.50
Special Price on Large Orders
Delivered to any part of the city
LOUDON'S JERSEY FARM
Col j. Red 92.
PRATT CO.
Sole for Casino Canned
.;as. lit ekin & Co.'s Coffees,
Granite Flour.
Staple and Fancy,
Groceries.
Hillsboro Creamery Butter Best
Earth.
Worth BoitiK miles t-- t see. lie there, Solit Free Delivery.
If laughing you, Second Street. ,
It
fabrics,
is every
EASY
UP
CURES
CURES
DROPSY.
ACCOMMODATIONS
trip
Angeles.
DONE
NO
Phone
ited.
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SCREEN TIME
Is here. Door and Window
screen made to order.
ALBUQUERQUE PUF'.6 MILL
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STAGE TO JEMEZ SPRINGS
The undersigned Is prepared to
make trips to and from the celebrat-
ed JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS. Any in- - ,
formation desired can be secured
from Goorpe H. Moore, No. 113 Weft
Railroad avenue.
JAMES T.- - JOHNSTON.
r' if
3
i?
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ST.VINCENT ACADEMY WAS INSANE MAN jLUNA INTERVIEWED BIG SHEEP AND ELECTION SQUABBLE
COMMENCEMENT DOPED BY CHINAMEN ON JOINT STATEHOOD CATTLE GROWER IN THE COURTS DESKS FOR THE BUSY MAN
Held Last Evening-Excell- ent
Musical Program By
the Pupils.
RLV. FR. MANDALARI S ADDRtbS
The annual commencement f xer -
Laborers
Identify
cisea of the St. Vincent acaoeniy 'he Hetclicr ranch. (""
were held Inst evening In the convent cil'. doped by Chinamen of Lot An- -
hall before a large audience,
showed their appreciation of the num- - T!lls I the question that peveral a
on the nroeram. rendered bv the' borers from Hlue Water are asking
students, by frequent and hearty ap -
i(aHo
The opening number of the even-- 1 these Uborers, been
pngiani, a piano duet bv Raged to do coutract work at
Armlda Shinick and Mav Piatt, was Hlue Water are positive that the man
excently rendered, the ladies Killed here and a man sent to Hlue
displaying by l.os Angeles contract em- -
The salutatory address was dellv-- . Payment are one and the
itpiI bv Miss .11 111 Hal gov. a Same,
f rcelu! tone, marked by deep earn- -
esuiess and was heartily applauded.
A chorus was rendered by the Ktu -
dents. .iisses Stella Hontright and
Juanlta Aiimjo acling as piano ac- -
companlsts, which showed the results
of careful training, land which "was
much appreciated by the largo audi-
ence.
Miss Juanlta Armijo, in a recitation,
"The Organ Builder," was itihfc next
number on the program. Miss Armijo
is a skilled elocutionist, and her
enhanced with musical effects by
a concealed musician, was loudly ap
plauded.
Probably the most impressive mtt
sical selection was Koning's Hussaren
March, Op. 16, by Leonard, rendered
liy Misses Maude Hale and Hazel Rog
ers, on the first piano, and Misses
Juanlta and Teresita Armijo on the
second piano. They were heart
ily applauded, as In fact, wtre all
..ose taking part In the program.
Miss Boatright fonowed the above se-
lection with a Valse, by Moszokowskl.
The "Scarf Fantastlcs," rendered
by the seniors, was very much ap
preciated 'by those present, the differ-
ent formations, graceful attitudes and
figures showing careful training and
preparation.
An overture, by Floto, rendered on
two pianos by Misses May Piatt, a
Shinick, Jennie Walsh and An-
na Korber fonowed, with a piano duet
by Misses Anna Korber and Jennie
Walsh, playing separate Instruments,
following the overture, both numbers
being given hearty applause by the
pleased auokneo.
Miss Mary Brennan, one of Hie
graduates, in her valedictory address,pke feelingly of the academy lays
past and gone. iand gave thoughtful
heed to :the future. Her effort was
very appropriate and well received.
Another chorus by the students
completed musical part of the
evenings exercises, after the
graduates. Miss Mary Brennan, who
had completed the scientific course,
and Miss Lulu Halsey, who graduated
from the commercial course, were
awarded their diplomas. Rev. A. M.
Mandalari, S. J., conferring the de-grees upon She graduates, after which
he delivered a very appropriate ad-
dress, his subject being "The Sense
of Duty." Rev. Mandalari spoke of
the great and essential value of a
Christian education, the result of
w.hich, he said, was the xntrolIlng
sense of duty, which at all times
swayed the student to the bolter life,
but that an irreligious education left
the student open to temptation and a
slave of passion.
After remarking upon the excellent
work done by the academy, citing if
as an example of the schools wherein
a religious and secular education were
combined, with happy results, Rev.
brought his address to a
close, and the evening's exercises
wifre over.
As the large audience filed out of
the hall, only words of praise were
heard for those taking part, and for
the excellency of their preparation by
the sisters in charge of the school.
POLICE COL'RT
Tile Indian .Santiago Sais,
tanen ia charge yesterday mornig in
uarelas by Officer Salazar, was given
a hearing last evening at 5 o'clock,
and sentenced to fifteen days In
on an assault charge. The Indian
was charged with assaulting and rob-
bing Juana Marfca Chirina, and at the
trial it developed that Sais was a for-
mer sweetheart of the complaining
witness, who how Sais had beat-
en and robbed her of $3. The robbery
charge was not pusned, however, and
rmls went to jail for assault only.
JS: JAMES
The Wk I. Swain Jesse James show,
that is to appear Monday, June 2b,
presenting wild western life In reality
comes well recommended by the press.
It is reported that are giving a
g(Kd show. There be In addition
to the regular show a thirty minute
free show in front of the tent from 7
o'clock to 7:3), consisting of roping,
riding, music by the original cowboy
band, etc. The management announces
that any wild unbroken horse or mule
will be rode free of charge, so bring
your wild unrldeable horses and see
the fun.
j Three From Blue
j Water Picture of
who!Keles?
Insane Man Comrade
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working one day the man was dls- - will at once make the state of Arizona
charged, as it was plain that he was one of the wealthiest and with the
insane. lowest tax rate known in tht union
file lalxircrs who came to Albu- - while the Immense size and varied
today from Blue Water, stat-- ! dustrics of the state will attract imml-e- d
that the man then boarded a ration as no other part of the United
freight train, riding ias far as Grants, States has ever done. Of course, re-- at
which place he left the train, and ' rPt the loss of our historic and time
had not been seen since, until in con-- ; honored name, New Mexico, but we
versatlon with a First street barber cannot have everything in this world,
this morning, they were shown n pic-- j We must take everything as it comes,
ture of the man killed here, which was the bitter with the sweet. The great-publish-
in The Evening Citizen, er advantage of statehood leads me
when they unanimously declared that to overlook some minor matters which
it was the same man. may not be Just as would have
these laborers die them. The statehood bill opens
not knew the man's name, only know-- 1 Brand and attractive prospect before
ing that he had been shipped from New Mexico and Arizona and think
Los Angeles to the Blue Water works that either of them will be very fool-b- y
a Los Angeles lalior agency. The''sh which shall reject the opportun-rolic- e
department, in an effort to dis-!'1'-- "
cover the man's name, have written
all the lalor agencies' of Is Angeles,letters, describing the man killed here.
and telling of tne three laborers'! do not think that there is any
identification of the man's publis.. .doubt em the subject. There is butpicture las being man sent from that
city to Blue Water, anil it. is thought
that in this manner It. will be learnedjust whs the unfortunate being was
who met 'death here accidentally.
-
HAS SWORD FATHER
USED IN CIVIL WAR
DR. W G. SUAnniru uo nre
WAR RELIC FOR ITS HISTOR- -
ICAL REMEMBRANCE HAS
PLACE ON WALL OF OFFICE.
Hanging on the wall of his office, in
the outre- - building at 313V4 West
Railroad avenue, Is a sword.ytrelons- - jing to Dr. W. G. Shadrach, presented j
to him by his aunt, Mrs. Emma Shad-- 1
rach, of Culpepper, Va., of which Dr.
Shadrach is Justly proud, inasmuch as
it is a relic of the Civil war, and was
once wielded by the strong right arm
of his father.
Around tue sword hangs that. airoL
fascination, always found surrounding such relies. When Dr. Shadrach's
father marched away to war. at the
call of his chosen side, he enlisted in
Company E. Ninth regiment of Vir-
ginia cavalry, It. K. Smith, captain,
under Colonel Thomas Waller, Colonel
R. L. T. Bleale brigade, W. H. F. Lee
elisvislon, Hampton corps, A. N. V..
and was In the Spottsylvanla cavalry
The sword which Mr. Shadrach, Sr., i
used, was secured after the war, by
Dr. Shadrach's aunt arnl ln.ielv cent
to him as a keepsake.
ELEVENTH CONCERT
A SUCCESS INDEED
ATTENDANCE WAS SMALL, BUT
VERY ENTHUSIASTIC.
The eleventh popular concert of
the choir of the Lead Avenue Metho
dist church, given in the church aud-
itorium last night, was attended by a
small but very enthusiastic audience,
The well chosen program of ten num- -
ikts was carried out in its every de--
tail, and every numlor was heartily
applauded. The readings of Prof,
Cnim were heartily enjoyed, espe--
Jcially his first encore piece, "The
Croaker," a bit. of doggerel written by:
Try Citizen Want
111 111 hi inn
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Jointure.
BILL IS REMAkKABLY LIBERAL
Hun. Solomon Luna, republican Na-
tional committeeman for New .Mexico,
having returned to the rlty today
from an absence of some weeks,
.iuzon reporter waitej upon him.
"Mr. I. una," said the reporter, "what
.do you think of the statehood bill?
.nr. i.uns replied:
"I consider it the most liberal enabl-- 1
Ing act ever passed congress". 1
know of no stale in all the forty-fiv- e
now composing the union, to which so
fair a heritage was offered as thut
which will be the marriage portion of
the proposed stale of Arizona. There
was noining asKeit 01 congress, in the
way of endowment for the new state,
which was not granted. Five million
dollars in cash for our schools and
IM.immUmhi in lands for the schools
conMiuite a bequest never before im
agined, much less realized, in the ad- -,
mission of the thirty-tw- o states which
have come into the union since thejointure of 1he original thirteen thatgained their Independence. The gifts
made by congress, which will never
Iflirnfn lto fllinlinnfu.l (h tn-(-
territories apply separately or jointly
"Mr. Luna, how do you think the
vote will stand In this territory?
Will it lie yes or no?"
little opposition in this territory tojoint statehood. Some prominent
en would rather have us continue as
a territory. I will not suggest who
they are. Others of the people have
become angered at the vilification of
lNew Mexico, especially by speakers
and the press of Arizona, and in their
aneer they prefer indefinite territorial
conditions to jointure with Arizona.
1. nI, V. . V. 1 . . ! .
'1 "'"-- largely in me
minority, ami that most of thorn nan
be influenced by calm and sensible
argument. However, the friends of
Jointure must not be Indolent or idle.
Much must be done and tho tlmo Is
short. I do believe, however, that withproper effort a very large majority
may be secured for statehood In New
Mexico. All the opposition in this
territory is chiefly that of sentiment,
It can be overcome by fair arguments
and, as already said, 'it proper efforts
are put forth I do not have any fear
that the result at the polls will be
overwhelmingly for statehood."
"New Mexico has been a persistent
applicant for admission as a state, al- -
most from the time she became a part
of the United States. Her efforts togain admission are historic as well as
numerous. I do not see how she
now refuse to accept the long cov-
eted boon is at last offered for her ac-
ceptance."
IV fl flfPilftN TH
BECOME ALARMED
Reports from Espancla are to the
effect that the Rio Grande rose two
inches last night and is still rising.
The cause is said to be' the melting
of the snow in the mountains of Col-
orado. It Is teared that considerable
damage will be clone by the floods.
New Mexican.
"There is no occasion to becDme
alarmed over Hood this season."
said a well known water expert to a
Citizen representative this morning.
"All danger from flood this spring,
In my opinion, have passed. A few
weeks azo the Rio Grande was up
quite high here, but It has fallen won
derfully fast since then, and anv kind
of a big rioe now at Bspanola would
hard! v affect the stream here."
FATAL KICKERS ARE
RELEASED ON BAIL.
beat the Affidavits, at West Bowl- -
ing Alleys.
occoo -oooco
the late S. C. former editorCarter, a nt.ai. cliave(t al(1 Haymundo Hl)1,
of Sunshine Albuquerque s society qUjn0 who were arrested 011 theweekly. It Vas about frog that chttrK0 t kuiinj, Rufu8 Tucker, bylived on the bank of a slimy creek, and himkicking to death, have been re-sa-wnothing but mud and muck be- - ,,.aseJ on Vo00 bol!(ls ach Toecause he never lo-ke- d up and a black- - iiminar hearing has been continuedbird that vlsit-- l the frog and up-- , ,,,() j,lne ;;braided him for his continual croak-- ' I
ing. Prof. Crum's interpretation of' The picnic casket fo.-- sale at thethe frog and bird language were en- - Mcintosh Hardware company' storetertainlg, Indeed. Prof. Di Maurolare Indispensable for outing parties.
rendered two selections on the vio- - o
lin. Wanted, a bowling team, to
a ad.
'i yin!
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Bankrupt of Household Goods
FURNITURE
DISHES
CARPETS
Everything to Furnish a House, and will' be sold regardless of cost
SALE OPENS JUNE 23rd
& 205 WEST G0LD AVENUEO00'
STOVES
LAMPS
BEDDING
TINWARE
SPEELMAN ZEARING&ooo
Overwhelmingly
Sale
V
lion. E. A. Miera Arrives in
Advance of
,
His Dig
.
Clip of Wool.
SPLENDID CO.VDIflONS FOR SIOCK
lion. K. A. Miera, the well known
republican politician of Sandoval
county, is in the city on business.
Mr. Miera Is one of the largest sheep
anil wool growers in central New Mex-
ico, and will receive here tomorrow
about 115.UIKI pounds of his spring
clip, he having sent previously a;out
uO.iMin pounds to Kl Heija station, on
the Denver i Rio (iratule road.
If the wool does not bring what Mr.
Miera legards as the highest market
1 rice, the clip will be stored in this
city and held until the price goes tip
a point or two.
Some time ago Mr. Miera purchased
from Charles Lewis, a cattle raiser
of Socorro county, 1,000 steers, for
this spring's delivery. The gentle-
man will go to San Mnrcinl tomorrow
night for the purpose of receiving
them, and afterwards he will pro-sona-
superintend driving them
overland to his ranges in the N'acl-mient- o
mountains.
"My shiH'p are In the finest condi-
tion imaginable," said Mr. Mii'ia, this
morning, to a representative of The
Evening Citizen, "and the lambing of
my flocks netttvl alKtut 100 per cent.:
Shearing this spring was exceptionally i
goed. and the entire spring clip will i
foot up between Itl.Vooo and I Tn.tion jpounds of wool. The Jemez mid N'a- -
clmlento sections of Sandoval county;
were never better fur sheep and ca'tle
raising than the past few months, and!
as an evidence of this I cite the tact
that the sheep are now in marketable
condition, while my cattle, some 4.000'
In number, are sleek and fat." !
THE MIRACLE
OF THE ROSES'
A diamatic entertainment, entitled
The Miraclu of the Roses," will be
given at the Immaculate Conception
school hall, next door to the church,
this evening, at 8 o'clock. The cast of
characters Is as follows
Cast of Characters.
Klizabcth, Countess of Thiirlngia. .
Isabel Connellv
Sofia, her mother-in-la-
Lucy K. Coleman
Rosamand. Countess of Falkens.'ein
Mary H. MaherEmpress of Germany
Hortha, lady in waiting
Frances L. Dye
Wiborab. servant in castle
Margaret C. Maher
Kunlgunela, a poor tenant...'..
Llebwarta, dependent of Elizabeth
I Haiuhti011 any
With
t Ai,,a 1.
Martha M
Trundchen and Gatlmde, children ofKiin1ff,in.i.uuihuiivm ..,,....,Frank O Riley and Marv O ljinchlln
Castellan John U. McGulnness
A Hermit n. Kri,rMessenger, Herald . .Josoph E. Ilurko
J. . Crum, uusiuess.
Fee has
. and necessary him
REACHING OUT FOR
MODF TIMRPDIUURL lliUULK
AMERICAN LUMBER
EXTENDS ITft Ulll DA A n . k,-
'ni aw wnw I IIPREPARATION FOR BUSY WIN- -
TER.
ue-- nMi,
.iian i.uiuuer comnanv ias
already preparations feir a very
busy winter, by six iin-.- -
and a half of tho main line of the
Zunl Mountain railway. The survey
for the extension was made six weeks
igo by J. R. Farweil, chief
for the Albuquerque Railway
company, and the work tf construc
tion hai already begun. At present,
main line of the loginir road is
sixteen miles long, and reaches from ,
to Kttner. new exten
sion is to be built southeast from Ket--
ner. Mr. Farweil estimates that, the!
American Lumber company will have
to build sixty miles of main-- 'line and branches. u.f,.r it i.
able to reach all of Its timber hcld-i- n
Ings the Zunl The ex--
tension in c:mrse of construction,
tap an extra body of '
MOftTUARY
Mrs. Adan
Mrs. Adan Chaves, age Ut years,
daughter of Mr. and Mrs. J. M. i,dillo, died at her home, 520 WV-s- t pa-
cific avenue, last evening, as a result'
of an on last
Thursday, made necessary by a pre-
mature birth. The funeral will be
held tomorrow morning, cortege
the r side-ne- at 8:30 o'clock,!
and going to the Sacred Heart church,1
high mass will be said. Inter-- ,
ment will U at Santa liar tiara
cemetery. The wa a
of Dan of llenjamln &
Wi iller, a na'ive of
Albuquerque.
Manzanita Hall
x
UkIh rig leaves cuy for theBnrinns
leaves every
Friday-thro- ugh in one day. Only
line with change of s'ock en route.
W. L. Trimble
The Clerk of Erstwhile Town
Board Asks That the New
Council Be Enjoined
TRANSACTING ANY BUSINESS!
Judge Abbott today listened to ar-guments on a motion asking that the
newly elected city council city of-
ficials of llallnp bo enjoined from do-ing any official acts in the capacity
to which they have apparently been
elected. The motion filed by Col.
li. W. Dolmon, as legal
counsel for K. W. Meyers, clerk of the
late town board of tlallup. Attorney
Nelll r. Field the
The question Is one growing out of
the recent town election of Uallup.
Previous to the last election, which
was hold In April, the votes of theCarbon City had been counted in pre-
cincts. Just prior to the late
the erstwhile council decided
that tho town was large to
hold Its election by wards and have
a city council Instead of a town board
of trustees, and an ordinance was
passed by the town board dividing theprecincts into wards. Now thnt the
election was held the faction, pre-
sumably supported by the old board,
was defeated, the old board brings ac-
tion questioning the legality of the
of the town. The ordinance
by which the town was divide!
to have been illegal.
IMPORTANT BUSINESS
UlANUb ANNOUNCEMENT
E. W. FEE PURCHASES STC K CF
THE CLARKEVILLE Pl.CJUCE
COMPANY.
A transfer of business propc.'.y that
will result eventually In Allmq.'iernue
having the largest wholesale produce
house in the territory, has Just been
consummated, and R W. Fee, at pres-
ent on South Second street, In theproduce business, is the purchaser,
having taken over the stock and busi-
ness of the Produce com-
pany, and will take possession July 1,
"l'on wnicn eiuie Mr. f ee will movebis steick and fixtures from his present
location to the Clarkvllle
nouse, dii south First street. When
Mr. Fee moves into the building of his
future lie will huve a storage
capacity of 72,000 square feet,
largest space In tho territory devoted
to the hay and grain business. Mr.
Fee's net location will also be the
only feed business In the city
eliri-c-t connection with the Santa Fel
tracks, which will admit of an inex- -
PenBv method of unloading cars of
Krain the store thus al-- !lowing the firm to make closer prices
Marv feod 8U'ffs, than other firm in
Oorllnde Mary R. Johnston'1110 Brain business. the moving
Gertrude )iel. Into his new quarters on July Mr.
Bertha Wardweil
I'rof. I)irecter. l'louuce me increased y
Sandoval. Stage Manage r roliaSe which Mr. enjoys madeit possible for to
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enough
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produce
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the
having
rooms,
eo wl" continue to handle the same
"ne (,T Koods as formerly handled by
iniuseii. uiiii hi mimi inn l rnrr,, InJ iBtock aI1 B001'8 handled at present by
tne Clarkvllle Produce company, bo- -
81lIfis 'a.ving in a fre-s- high, class8to;k of everything pertaining to tho
take over the larger quarters of the i
Clarkville Produce company, and It is
Rafe 10 Kuv' lnat' ,)el"B an experiencedproduce and grain man, he will make
lust as ureat r kmcccku ,f. i,ia in.
rrcusod business, which hn iiltiL'thr t
, i.'LT.r''" ,. "I.. 'willMlin 11 I B 111 I'nrill If 'II II III TlfM
as It was, through the conservative
business methods and close prices
maintained by Mr. Fee. as lie did ofi,i.,..D
'
TOO LATE TO CLARIFY
FOR SALE residence, at a
sacrifice. 'Phone, Black 257, 2 rings.
FOR SALK Kitchen range, sideboard,
two rugs, also small cook stove.
Call 411 Slate avenue.
WANTED To borrow $3,000; two
years; 8 per cent. A No. 1 security.
Address, .M. It., this office.
WANTED cook wants a
in.u:e as camp cajok for twenty or
fwenty-flv- men; din's all own work.
Apply at Liudell hotel
'
I JL.M) luidy s gold, link cuff but- -
t0n' lR,arinK W, Owner
,mv.B "mu ca,"nZ t "IB
office and paying for this advertise
ment.
WANTED A first class representa-
tive for Albuquerque?, either lady or
gentleman, for easy selling house-
hold spe'iialties. Call this evening,
between ii and 8. Room li, Columbus
Hotel.
See the picnic basket in the Mcin-
tosh Hardware company's display
window.
P. IYIATTEUCCI
Dealer in
ALL KINDS OF MEN'S, WOMEN'S
AND CHILDREN'S SHOES.
First Class Repairing a Specialty. All
Work Guaranteed.
No. 103 North First Street.
A SCHOOL
FOR BOYS
X
pinjflv furnishfo rftTTAr.FS
,or housekeePin8 o visitor
J. . BLOc'k." p'r'op.
Jemez Hot Springs, New Mexico.
Agents, Albuquerque.
PALO ALTO. CALIFORNIA.
For thirteen years has been sending lioys into Stanford unive'rsity andthe technical schools and higher institutions of I he east. One teacher to
eve ry live boys means thorough and successful work. lexatian of the
school, near a gr.-- it university, and In the most, i.eatitiful valley in Cali-fornia, has furnished inspiration and every facility for the development of
mind and body. Mom-- - care under Meal dormitory system, classical
and scii iritic eour-t- s. Modern languages under foreign teachers. ThreeMilldings with well equipped laboratori, good gymnasium, well stackedlibrary. Ample grounds for athletics which are given under a trainedinstructor. New cinder track for tho coming year. Catalogue Illustratedfrom photographic views sent on request, nth war begins Aug 20
'
'M)6
J. LEROY DIXON, Principal, Palo Alto. Cal.
JEMEZ HOT SPRINGS STAGE LINE
stage city
& Co.,
into
Tho
The Man of Business
1
W X
IP
vili
Mlbert
308-31- 0 Railroad Ave.,
The Champion Sole
Sewing Machine
i ' lit 1 1 E - - " :' i V
218 S. Second Street
tlsoptlc 5t flfttnin
Maack's
THE BLUE
Both Telephones.
mm
The telephone makes the
duties the cares less,
the worries fewer.
THE COLORADO
The St.
JOSEPH BARNETT, Prop'r.
(20 West Railroad
Postoffice.
Call the Red Wagons.
Red
SUBSCRIBE THE EVENING
or the Home Library
We have just received a
large shipment of
Roll Toy
Doeka, Flat and Sindta
Desks, office Book
Caaer, Typewriter Stand
anI Tables.
We guarantee our line to
represent the best workman-
ship and hlgheut class of
cabinet work. The desk; yon
buy of will not flail to
pieces in a short time,
causing you much anney
a nee.
Our prices are the lowest.
Faber
Albuquerque, AT.
This Wonderful
Machine Sews a
Pair Half -- Soles
in Two Minutes,
for which We
Charge
75c
Opposite Postoffice
117 West Railroad Avenue
FOR A FOURTH OF JULY S..
The White Lily cigar will surely meet
with fha .'rprcval of all good Judges.
Try one, a dozen or a box, and there-u- y
decdare your freedom and Inde-
pendence from all others, for you will
be satisfied that Its equal doe not
exist, and you will get from It a bet-
ter, sweeter and more enjoyable
smeike than had before.
A. J. RICHARDS
113', WEST RAILROAD AVENUk.
The your
health, prolongs your life and
protects home.
TELEPHONE CO.
Finest Whiskies
Wines, Brandies. Etc.
SAMPLE AND
CLUB ROOMS
FREE A Bottle of Williams' Liquid
with 75-ce- nt TJntfL.
...p,"" a JlllD
of Celebrated Hair Tonic.
Cooling and invigorating to the scalp. Prevents the hair falling out. Re-
moves and prevents dandruff. Imparts a delightful odor
to the hair. Your money back If not satisfactory.
The Williams Drug Co.
Convenience - Comfort - Security
lighter,
and
Chain),
FRONT.
you
preserve
YOU NEED A TELEPHONE IN YOUR HOME
Elmo
Avenue
Hot weather is here too warm to wash and Iron. Send yourShirt. Waists and White Dressea to We will laundry them cor-
rectly and will deliver them to you In a nice box they will not b
crushed or wrinkled. Domestic or gloss finish.
Back of
Auto., 319; Colo., 148.
FOR
us
thus
N.
Only
telephone
your
25-ce- nt
TO THE LADIES:
us.
Imperial Laundrv Go.
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DISARMAMENT
AN ASPIRATION
NOT PRACTICAL
of the Nations Pro-
pose Carrying It In-
to Effect.
HAGUE PALACE OF PEACE
Duel With Pistols Fought in
Paris, the First in Four-
teen Years.
Six rial CorrcstKindence.
Paris. June 'Jo. The plans for the
Peace Palace at 1 he Hague were on
lisnl.iv In that city irom Monday un
til Thursday of this we-U- . Theiaccept
ert design Is the work of M. Cordannler,
whose drawings show the main build- -
ItiEF flanked with high towers, two of
which are ut eiioch end of the facade.
Th magnificent 'Hall of Arbitration"
In which the disciples of Carnegie and
Hloclv sincerely "nope the fate of na-
tions will le settled tranquilly, Is the
chief feature of the interior.
uVI. Cordonnler, who Is 52 years of
age. will receive $5,200. His career
has been most distinguished. He de
signed th Pasteur statue for Paris
and the Hotel de Ville at Dunkirk and
won the first prize In the Internation
al contest for the Stock Exchange at
Amsterdam against 170 competitors.
The winning of the Peace Palace
rlze Is a lilting climax to his career
and his drawings have been very high-
ly praised. The design appears to be
a splendidly executed conception of
the style of the chateaux of Northern
France.
Two hundred and seventeen archi-
tects representing almost every coun-
try on the globe entered the competi-
tion, submitting no fewer than 3,038
drawings.
Plans for Peace Palace.
The whole question of Ithe limitation
of armaments finds so little echo In
this country that there Is no reason
other than courtesy toward its promo-
ters why the French government
should take it into serious considera-
tion.
Moreover, (here is a general impres-
sion that never have the three great
military empires of tue continent,
Russia, Germany and Austro-Hungar- y
been les3 disposed to permit the in-
terference of public opinion in their
system of Increasing armaments. The
question is Relieved to Interest them
only so fas as it concerns other states.
It may he well in order to avoid
to warn those it may
interest, that the idea of the limita-
tion of armaments is likely to remain
a mere pious aspiration excluded from
the realm of practical politics.
Laetina Peace of Europe.
The lasting peace of Europe, It Is
believed here, is foreshadowed in the
tendency toward better relations be-
tween Great. Britain and Russia, which
is attracting the greatest interest in
official circles.
Confirmation has been received ot
the reports referring to the visit of
the Hritlsh Channel fleet to Russian
Baltic ports and diplomats express ithe
conviction that the drawing together
of these two great powers, both al-
ready bound by ties of friendship to
France, is the most promising move
that has !een made for many years.
Bloodless Pistol Duel.
For tne flwt time in fourten years,
in the Purls district, a pistol duel with
the right to aim was fought at the
Pare des Princes. The principals were
M. Henri de Bruchard and M. Georges
Bertrand de Beauvoir, an advocate at
the court of appeals. The duel arose
out of a remark made by M. do Be.au-voir'- s
seconds producing medical evi-
dence lo the effect that their prin-
cipal was Buffering from heart disease
and was unable to undertake any vio-
lent exercise; pistois were decided
upon, wltu the exceptionally severe
conditions of two shots each at twen-ty-flv- e
metres, with the right to take
aim.
In the first exchange M. de Beauvoir
firm! first. M. de Bruchard replying,
without either of them hitting the
Other. Tne duel was suspended a mo-
ment while M. de Beauvoir's doctor
examined him. They found his heart
in eood condition and the duelists
tin faeii each other again.
M. de Bruchard presented his pistol
several times and seemed about to
fire, endeavoring to provoke his
to lire first, but M. de Beauvoir
motionless nil at last M. de
Bruchard took aim and fired. Tne
millet touched M. de Boauvolr's frock
coat. M. de Beauvoir then fired his
lilstol without aiming and so neither
contestant was hit despite the excep
tional conditions f the encounter.
The traditions of the absurd French
duelling system, In other words, were
upheld.
Paris Invents Scientific Toy.
Parisians have found a new scien-
tific toy in liquid air cartridges. Re-
cent experiment have shown that in
order to preimre a liquid air cartridge
it tutrices to take an ordinary empty
cartridge and place on the bottom
a capsule of fulminate surrounded
with cotton, and to iur on ucp of tuis
a certain quantity of ..quid air. The
cailridges cannot bo used for criminal
attacks. They have to be fired less
thau five minutes after their prepara-
tion, as the liquid air evaporates In
thai time.
International Automobile Matters.
'Jeffersoii do Mont Thompson, chair-
man of the Racing Board k'.f the Amer-
ican Automobile association, arrived
here from New York, on Thursday, to
witness the Grand Prix automobile
load contest, whlcn will !o run over
the Sartho course on June 20 and 27.
''I hope to several of the fast
French chines that, will come over to
America later in the year to compete
in the Vauderbilt cup race,' said Mr.
Thompson. "I am not worrying at all
about the presence of t French team
in our big automobile contest. The
difficulty now seems to lm how to pick
the team of five cars. That will prob-
ably be a matter for the manufactures
to settle among thcmeslves, but just
what method will be adopted I cannot
tell until I confer With the represent- -
at Ives here of the Automobile Clu! ot
America."
The only difficulty tnat Mr. Thorn
non found confronting him upon his
arrival In l'arls was how to arrange
for tho entries. The deed of gift ot
the Vanderbllt cup stipulates that
cars Irvan foreign countries must be
entered through their respective na-
tional clubs. The French club has
refused to art this yenr, so that some
other official source Is necessary. Mr.
Thompson will send a cable message
to the Automobile Club of America
nnd to the A. A. A. a soon .- he
determines upon the best method to
pursue.
...
Why Hair Turns Gray.
M. Metennlkoff, of the Pastiur In- -
st it ute, read tin Important paper re-- 1
cently before the Academy of Science
uiwin the reasons why hair grows
gray It Is a mistake to supiose that
hair grows gray with age, or by a
chemical process. .Metchnlkoff. In his
siiiillts, has found that It Is the result
of n vital phenomenon, a certain nc;
t ion of the cells which destroys the
pigment, which the professor calls
chromophages. Hair grows gray
through an abnormal growth of the
pigmeni-aiisoriiin- ami tneyiin an enort to snosianuate ir. imui
seem to with the for noy's wtfttements.
As yet, nothing has been heard
Matney, the lengthy loy the
Pueblo Indians, who was to have
pitched last Sunday's game against
the Blue legs from Vegaa town, and
the local management is considering
tho advisability of getting out a search
warrant for
Just what arrangements will be
made for a ball game here July 4 are
In doubt up to the present time, as
it now appears that the Traction Park
diamond Is going to be much in de-
mand on that date, as Carver'B at-
tractions, consisting of himself, his
hlgh-dlvin- g horses and flying automo-
bile, will in all prolabllity occupy the
space in of the grand stand,
which would of necessity, take up all
the base hall grounds, as the
containing the water into which the
horses will dive, is built near the
u.amond and the runway for tne
horses will probably be built on the
diamond, and with the loop-- i p
for the flying automobile constructed j A
In front of the grand stand, mere win
be no diamond room left to pay ban
on. The management of the Mcin-
tosh Browns and the management of
Traction park are now engaged in at-
tempting to arrive at some agreement
whereby lioth the Carver (attractions
and the ball loys will have room
enough It display goods before
the trand stand.
of
The matter of arranging an ama-
teur league to consist of teams from
this city. Belen, Alamogordo nnd
still goes on apace, and those
Interested re taking It on themselves
to bring about the formation of such
a league if possible, but as yet noth-
ing d Unite has been decided upon.
With the leaving yesterday of Mc- -
Hugh and Collins for their respective
homes, the fans have lost tne
opiKitunity of witnessing any further
nlavlne of the two fast neuters, ana
their loss will no doubt bo felt by the
It Is rumored that another fast
player will soon leave for greener
fields unless something substantial Is
certainly management
of thi cleverest layers we have,
we can't afford to lose him. Coliran
Is the lad.
YESTERDAY'S GAMES.
St. Ixmls R. II E.
St. Louis H
Philadelphia 1 7
Batteries Taylor and Grady;
Richie and Dooin.
At Biston R.
Boston 3 1
Chicago r 8 0
Batteries r Dorner and urown;
Pfeister and Moran.
At Brooklyn cincinnat
'
4postponed on account, wei
grounds.
At New York New YorK-ritismir-
game postponed on account of
grounds.
American League.
At R. H.E.
Cleveland 7 2
Philadelphia 2 6 0
Batteries Joss and Bemls; Waddell
and Schreck.
At Detroit H.E.
lietrolt 4 11 0
New York 6 2
Batteries Donahue and Warner;
and Klelnow.
At St. Louis HE.
St. Ixmis 7
Washington 2 3 1
Batteries Glado and (J Connor;
Falkenlx.'rg and Heydon.
At Chicago Chicago-Bosto- n game
postponed on account of rain.
American Association.
At Toled- o-
Toledo
bt. Paul i
At
Columbus
Instance, In wlnlcr, the hair of certain
animals white; that of a certain
kind of hare In Russia land In the
Alps, which Is a dark gray, turns
white in winter; so do bird's feathers.
The professor explains the pheno-
menon of human hair turning white
In a single night, by the abnormal in-
crease of these cells, iproduced by sud-
den fears or other great emotions,
which suddenly destroy ithe pigment.
It has Ix'cn proved that heat not only
makes the hair grow, but preserves It
from Incoming gmy, and Metchnlkoff
has noticed that women who curl their
by means a heated Iron grow
gray very much later than women
who let tt heir alone.
ceils,
Increase cold;
from
from
him.
frcnt
tank
their
local
Uam.
turns
hair
hair
t
Good for Bad Eye.
Physicians and t.tose suffering from
opt lei diseases are Interested In the
recent statement of Dr. Robert Daul- -
noy, an oculist, who says he has dis-
covered that, ballooning at night Is
gixnl for weak eyes. He made ascrn-sion-
both day and nignt. during
which he made experiments, which,
he asserts, entirely prove his theory.
There is a possibility that a series
of experiments may be made shortly
Minneajioiis 0
At
Ixiuisvi.ie 3
Milwaukee 1
Western League.
At Sioux City R. H. E.
Sioux City 8 l
Des Moines 5 D
Batteries McCabe nnd Hess;
Clcotte and Brown.
At Pueblo R. H. E.
Pueblo 7 16 7
Omaha ..10 14 1
Batteries Morrison and Messitt;
Sanders and Gonding.
'At Denver R. H.E.
Denver ,. 8 12 1
Lincoln ..10 13 3
Batteries Wright, Engle and Kalus-ky- ;
Morse, Holmes and Zinran.
SOCORRO AND MAG- -
DALENA PLAY BALL
LIVELY TIME ENJOYED BY VIS-
ITORS TO MAGDALEN A SO-
CORRO DEFEATED.
Special CorresKndence.
Magdalena, N. i.., June IS. Last
Sunday was a gala dayfor Socorro,
the event being the much talked of
base ball game letween Socorro and
Magdalena.
The whole town of Socorro and part
Magdalena turned out to root for
their favorite sons. The Socorro band
vaj on hand, and dispensed music
for the occasion. They played every-
thing from the "Wearing of the
Green" to "Show Me the Way to Go
Home" until the fateful fuurth, in-
ning, nnd after that it was "Back to
the Tall Timbers."
Never 'before, except on one memor-
able occasion, were the poa-pl- work-
ed up to such a pitch of enthusiasm,
and that wias the coming the
and like the oiaer occasion.
the Socorroites were doomed to dlsap- -
polntment, for they were drubbed to
the tune ot 16 to 11.
At the end cf the third inning the
score stood to 0, in favor the Bo- -
hearts of tne Colonizers, and at the
end oi the eighth Inning, with an-
other to spare, Magdalena had piled
up a total iti runs, while for the
remainder of the game the Bohemians
were blanked.
The boys from the city in the hills
were crippled by the absence of "Rab
bit" Patterson, their star stoond bao- -
man, but his position was amy nueu
by Augusune, the Navajo, whoso dar-
ing
..'ase running was a treat to be-
hold. He stolo a total of seven bases.
Each team now has a game to its
credit, and the return game will be
playu'd somo time around the Fourth
of July, -- ills should bo a hotly con
tested game, as there is much rivalry
between tho two towns.
LISTER HAS RE.
TURNED TO LORDSBURG.
T. A. Lister, president, and O. B.
Weaver, general manager of the
North American Copper company, ar-
rived in the other
Mr. Lister spent a few days In town,
and then left for Goldfield, Nevada.
where ho is interested in a valuable
gold mine. Mr. Weaver went out to
North American company's Nelly
Blv mine, and took nctive control of
the business.
BIG CATTLE DEAL
AT SILVER CITY
The h CatMe company was re
cently organized In Silver City wit- -
Mr, and Mrs. Del Holson, John Thomi- -
son and .drs. uobert Black as incor
porators. nis company has purchas
ed all the cattle and ranches of
Thomas W. Holson at Ixme Mountain,
which comprises a large bunch of
stock. The new company will greatly
improve the home ranch by ImtiH1
diately const meting a large, handsome
ranch house.
for him, and if this ue true, It hemlajis, out in the fourth the hoys
is up to the to! the mountain town struck a bat-d- .
something for the lKiys is one ting streak that put terror in the
and
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ATHLETE, OVERTRAINED,
BARRED FROM COUNTRY
V V J'" i
SiKelal Correspondence.
New York, June 20. Admission to
this country was denied Franklin
Murphy, a famous Irish athlete, on
the unique ground that he might be-
come a public charge.
Immigration officials looked the big
Irishman over, declared that he was
so overtrained that he was likely to
become en invalid, and barred him
out.
Murphy looked to 1p In the best, of
health. Me has many medals and
trophies won In bicycle a.nd foot races
In Ireland.
Chief Surgeon Stowe, of the Immi
WORLD'S RECORD BROKEN
BY WESTERN ATHLETE
One world's record was broken and
another was tied at the sixth renewal
of western collegiate games on North-w- i
stern field. Chicago, on June 1.
Seventeen schools were represented
by athletes at the games. Extraordi- -
nary tone was given to the event by
tho work of Samse cf Indiana. Garrets
of Michigan, and Hamilton of Iowa
Normal, whose work was impressive
and will stand as a mark for other
conference contestants to shoot at for
years t come. The world's record for
pole vaulting was et by Samse when
ho cbared the bar in the pole vault
at 12 b ut 4 inches, beating by al
most, two Inches tho best previous
amateur mark 12 feet 3 Inches
which was made by Gilbert of Yale.
Hamilton carried away first place in
AUTO-SLEIG- H WELLMAN
WILL TAKE THE POLE
i in
ft - ;,ixi',.i..
I ". (Si S
V I? l r
'
1
-
north
among
motor cycle,
wheel in front and runners beulnd.
i i ii iv for storing the ga.soliue.
Unknown
There are many people who have
used Chamberlain's Colic. Cholera
and witn splendli
re.Miits, but who are becaus
they have hesitated about giving
testimonial of their experience fo
publication. These people,
n the less friends of this rem-
edy. They have done much toward
nia!,inh' ii household word their
l"isouul recommendations friendsgxd
to li:ivo In home and widely
Iti.o for its cures of diarrhoea
id: tonus of bowel trouble. For sale
l a1! druggists.
TAKE A PLUNGE
ths
SWIMMING POOL.
504 North First Street. Open Daily,
10 to 10
gration bureau, made this remarka-
ble statement:
"While does not show It, he
has overtrained t.jat he suffering
from disintegration. He has
a sufficient amount of money
warrant his entrance the iort and
he will not, because of his condition,
be
Athletes this city fxpressed sur-
prise at the action o. the immigration
'officials. They were of the
that he may be overtrained but that,
wi'h rest, he would at least be aide
work for a living.
Friends of the Irishman appealed
his case the Washington
-
, i r, 4
- ::..l'cu l
TO
the 100 and 220-yar- dashes in :10
and 2 3-- respectively. Garrels
equaled the world's record of ;15
the hlffh hurdles and his
work was ropsjKuislble for
giving Michigan the largest number
of lxilnts won by any s'.ate at the
conference.
1
s
3
1
V V , s
8
-
The large wheel is also used as
Mrs. Bambini, her parlors, No
203 West Railroad avenue, pre
pared to give thorough scalp treat
ment, do hair dressing, treat corns
bunions and Ingrowing nails, she
gives massase and manicur
g. Mrs. Bambini's own preparation
of complexion cream builds up the
skin and improves the complexion,
ami is guaranteed not to be injurl
ous. She also prepares a hair toni
that cures and prevents dandruff am
"nair falling out; restores life deai
hair; removes moles, warts and su-
perfluous hair. Also a face
freckle cure and pimple cure and pil(
cure. AH of these preparations
purely vegetable compounds. Havejust added a vibrator for
of scalp, face and cure ot
wrinkles. also used for rheuma-
tism, palus and massage.
o
Try a Cituea Want ad.
WALTER WEU.MAN'S AUTOMOBILE SLEIGH.
Waller Wellman, the American explorer, who Is soon to seek the
in an airship, has his equipment an automobile sleigh for use
.,. i., ti,A Klelirh in like an odiuarv equitiped with a
ie
Friends.
Iiiarrhoea Remedy
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AT CASINO
"Little Lord Fauntleroy"
..TO MS G N T.m
Intermingled wilh
PRICES OF ADMISSION
COmi$3G9 JUL Y 4--
The Great Carver, Champion Shot of the World.
Evil Spirit of the Plains, with His Diving Horse
Combination. World's Greatest Sensational Show
Don't fall to see Dr. W. F. Carver
In his marvelous exhibition with shot
gun and rifle.
His Five Famous Diving Horses
never disappointing or making a mis-
take.
The World's Greatest Sensation
the Girl in Red riding the clown horse
Cupid in his 40-fo- dive.
WEDNESDAY, JULY 4th
TRACTION PARK (Fair Grounds)
ADMISSION, 50 cents
Colorado Phone, Blk. 93. Automatic Phone, 292.
. USE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO.
I HUM
W. E. M AUGER
VJOOL
with Mauger & Avery, Boston
Office, 321 West Cold Avenue.
ALBUQUERQUE, N. M.
ELECTRICAL WORK.
Estimates on all kinds of wiring and
electrical installations cheerfully
given nnd work guaranteed. W carry
in stock a full lino of electric and
combination fixtures, and all supplies.
Vims for the hot days, desk and wil-
ing. Call and see us when in dark-
ness and bo Southwest-
ern Electric and Construction com- -
pany.
If your s'omacn troubles you do
not conclude mat there is no cure, for
a great many have been permanently
cured by Chamberlain's Stomach and
Liver i ablets. Oct a free sample at
any drug store and give them a trial.
They also cure constipation and bil-
iousness.
The picnic baskets for sale at the
Mcintosh Hardware company's store
are indispensable foi outing parties.
Clever Specialties
- 15 and 25 cents
The Flying Automobile the most
daring and awful feat of frenzied fury
the world has ever known.
The Doctor offers $100 to any lady
who will successfully ride Silver King
in his 40-fo- dive.
Excursion trains and special round
trip rates over railroad. Don't forget
the date
GO,, 117 Gold Avenue
1 II llllll I
Don't Dispute with a Woman,
Especially, if 6he tells you to order
sack of
EMPRESS FLOUR.
Make no excuse, (ir you should for-
get the order), that you could not
lind it, for every first-clas-s grocer
handles EMPRESS. You will alwaya
find good bread, good biscuits, good
pastry and most important of all,
good cheer to greet you when yo
come home for your dinner. Try It.
EMPRESS FLOUR la the Empress ot
all others.
M. BERGER,
Wholesale Agent. Albuquerque, N. M
Have your money in
the bank and pay your
grocery man with a check. Th
grocer would prefer it. Each
check is a receipt for the aniouul
paid.
By having a checking account at
the bank, you axe able to te'.l, at
tho end of the yar. how nnuh
money you have ja.id out. You t
can tell, too,' just where the m ney
went and for what iuriosi's. R
gives you a complete record.
. checking account is safe, sim-pi- e
and at all times conv nicnt.
It's one of the advantages furnish
id by modern banning.
THE BANK oF COMMERCE
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
If you want results la adver:iain.
try an Evening Citizen want ad.
REFRIGERATORS
ICE CREAM FREEZERS
CAMPING OUTFITS
Furniture, Crockery, Stoves and Ranges.
Agt. CHARTER OAK Steel Ranges.
BORRADAILE &
14V
THEATER
1
s"A
I .1
it
M
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TDontBeTied to your Kitchen
H f!. lis
Buy a Hoosicr Kitchen
Cabinet,
A Baldwin Dry Air Re-
frigerator,
A Bridge-Beac- h Superior
Steel Range
And Kitchen Work Will Be a Pleasure.
CALL AND SEE THEM.
J, D. EMMONS, the FURNITURE MAN
BOTH PHONES.
CORNER COAL AVENUE AND SOUTH SECOND STREET
We are offering soma very apecial prices on this line of goods
add It will certainly pay you to get out prices before you buy.
ALBUQUERQUE HARDWARE CO.
KANSAS CITY WANTS -
PHILIPPINE ARMY
REUNION
RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED ASKING
THAT THE REUNION MEET IN
THAT CITY IN AUGUST.
Colonel Ixwis A. Craig Camp, Arm
the
tuat
and
and
and
uxn
and
and
encampment
day
THiS CHANGE SE-
CURE BARGAINS IN
ARNE3S
SADDLES
public exercises told the
encampment the
Philippines, the 13th. and
days August, 1907, as many
regular deemed nec-
essary;
That hereby call tlie
and general the
states and des-
ignate City,
foe place encampment
the on the
and days
invite
Grand Army
present,
participate lannual and
the Philippines. Kansas Mo. requtt tneir aiu. counsel and advice
Your "1907 n'ational reunion commit-- ; in making the said encampment suc-tee- "
begs leave to report It has;cessful;
drafted a which Is hereby! That this printed, and
'submitted a sent to the following:
that the same adopted. The commancjer in chief and adjn- -
"Whereas, organization is t. general the Army the Pnil-istenc- e
in the United States, Amer--' ipplnea;
ica, known as the Arrav the Philip-- i All camps the Army the Phil- -
.Mexican making
emiilov
desires
second .Pacific
ippinrf-- s Alaska, reliable
China, they
whose hearts ajrorto luco;
spirit comrade&nip commercial
long common Kansas There three parties
encountering states Interna- -
ships, Spanish coflict," thejtant general Grand
S.i!iirdav Mexico;
railroails
Southern
Southern passenger
erected.
Colorado
afternoon
Nacozarl,
Whereas, making
proposed
councils
Missouri Kansas;
commander
the flowery lefore Republic; LITTLE
adjutant
Missouri evening
organic Ion. Above
organization secretary accident, (Pa.)
general governors pistol loaded
year, served discharged
spirit comradeship,
cannon's dying groan,
army; hand
and leading newspapers powder.
memories, state
revivified and reinvigorated and cities Alaska, believes
customary
residents place inland "ally considered
city frequency thevheld, nrantfest their hospital. ty
material manner;
provide annual
encampment state
locality wnich
helu; and government
send regular participate1
Army
(Ky.)
Colonel
pines represented Mo.,
territory the arch. 190G, fore-mi- s
thereto, resolution wasi.raig City, the adopted.
states Missouri and and
states Missouri knew value Chamber-- !
"Kansas have many their sons Iain's you would never wish
across Pacific, without Here the!
more, happily, which especially
return sojourn land sore hands!
eir frost bites,
people City, eyes. Itching piles, rheumtheir and eczema. Price
and dnigglsta.
second
their spirit generosity, John Rockefeller the highpatriotism; Tnere's thing thafk Wgh
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Albuquerque, N. M., June 100G.
Mr. F. B. SchwcntW, Manager Tacific Mfe In-
surance Compnny, Albuquerque, New Mexico.
Dear Sir: 1 wltdi to thank; you very the
check $08.57, which I havo today received from your
company In full payment for my accident, claim. My
only regret is that I did not apply for a $2,000 policy
which would have given nio $10 per week for the last
weeks of the $5 per week which I am
under the I can certainly recom-
mend your to all working especially,
my experience fuliy demonstrates the value of your com-
bination For almost five now I have been
unable to do an work whatever and a wife and
four children to support accident has been a
source of great to me my aickness and
enforced Idleness.
Again thanking you, 1 beg to
Very truly yours,
JOE SCHM1TT.
P. S. Mr. Scbmltt was severely by the burst-
ing of an immense vat In the local brewery some five
ago. He a $1,000 policy which cost him
but $3.20 per year and $1,000 in case of death
and $3 a week in case sickness or an accident and
should he live twf nty years about the entire amount paid
in will bo returned to him.
F. 3. SCHWENTKEU.
Most Anything
said she. would have her
own way after she wa married. I
wonder If she does."
"I think She has
"I've that so many
of fiction turn their nnnd to fishing."
"I've never that, but many
fishermen turn their to
"I heard was d
at aometliiiig in poker game
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"He was. He four hearts and
a diamond."
you think seeing is believ-
ing?"
"Not I believed in that
mind feats until 1 saw how
he performed them."
"There's a man in whom you sec
the possibilities open to every Ameri-
can man. He began work at a low
saved his money and now he's
a million."
"Indeed. Did he work for the
"
"I bear that Bowman has taken up
the violin."
"Yes, he was practicing the wrist
movement for hours this
morning."
"Good for him."
"Yes, his wife made him beat all
the rugs before bo went to work."
Give Home Talent a
ladies can not be too
about taking up with strangers.
Strangers come into our
they are nor any ways
backward, are glib-tongu- e, and young
girls sometimes think they are
sweet for anything," and take up with
them before they know anything about
their or real worth.
of genuine worth not force their
attention upon young ladles. And
young ladies bad thousand times
better be without any company than
to select kind they sometimes do.
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OLDS Trial.
Surest
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T 'o? offered are In te center of the well (many of tbem Improved cultivation)
m yard, baraest etc, .etc a first-clas- s modern
W. TRIMBLE & CO.
I.IVERY, SALE, FEED AND TRANS-
FER STABLES.
Horses and Mules Bought and Ex-
changed.
REST TURNOUTS IN THE CflTY
Second Street, between Railroad and
Copper Avenue.
ELITE CFE
GOOD TABLE BOARD, f4 A
WEEK, AT ELITE CAFE. 120 WEST
SILVER AVENUE, CLOSE TO POST--
OFFICE.
All
XXXXXX-XXXX-
STEAM CARPET CLEAN X
THORNTON th CfMitrr A
Cleans everything. He la the A
Furniture Moving, pack- - Y
ing and shipping, unpacking and T
setting up, and is no upstart at Y
the business. There is no other
Just Thornton. 'Phones.
737 South Walter Street.xxxxxxxxx
Thos. F. Keleher
PAINTS, OILS. VARNISHES AND
BRUSHES.
' Leather, Harness, Saddles, Lap
Dusters, Whips, Oils, etc. Pal-
metto Roof Paint; five years and
stops leaks. Casii paid for Hides and
Pelts.
408 WEST RAILROAD AVENUE.
THIRD STREET
Meat Market
Kinds of Fresh and 8alt Meats.
Steam Sausage Factory.
EMIL KLEINWORT.
Masonic Building, North Third
THE CELEBRATED
O. F. C.
WHISKEY
Bottled In Bond.
TheGeo.T.StaggCo.
Distillers.
FRANKFORT. KY.
MELINI & EAKIN
Agents.
Albuquerque, N. M.
Automatic Phone, 199.
PIONEER BAKERY
SIMON BALLING, Proprietor.(Successor to Balling Bros.)
WEDDING CAKES A SPECIALTY.
We desire patronage and we guar-
antee first class baking.
207 South First Street, Albuquerque.
TOTI A ORAOI
Dealers in Groceries, Provisions, Hay,
Grain and Fuel.
Fine Line of Imported Wines, Liquors
and Cigars. Place your order for
this line us.
213 215-21- NORTH THIRD STREET.
Strong
EVERY VEHI-
CLE
Any part
of defective
material or
will be good
expense to
owner.
nerviPA TMi
fully protects you as to quality. A to prices, you can't ours on
same grade of
Our repair shop is In the hands of skilled men and Is equipped
all necessary appliances for doing the highest grade of renairlnir. un- -
liolstt trimming and painting. King up, write or call.Albuquerque Carriage Co
CORNER OF FIRST STREET AND TIJERAS AVENUE.
Albuquerque Foundry and Works o
ft. f. MALL, Proprietor TIron and Brass Castings; Coal Lumber Cars; Shaft) an.Pulleys, Grade Dart, Babbit Metal; Columns and Iron FroiU letBuildings.
PJepmlre on Mining Mill Mmchlnory m Bpeclelt
Foundry east side ot railroad track. ft. u.
00000-0'00--0- -
RIO GRANDE LUMBER CO.
General Building SappHes
DOORS
Both Phones
K NtfrTWl''f?t',f!
i'tf fr" mii f j j"
J. KORBER CO., Wholesale and Retail, Albuquerque
WE FILL
PRESCRIPTIONS RIGHT
At Consistent
Prices
A. D. JOHNSON
General Contractor
IRRIGATING PLANTS A SPECIALTY
HOUSE MOVING
PUMPS, TANKS
AND WINDMILLS
STEWART'S STEEL LAWN FENCE.
Cor. Avenue and First Street.
L. H, SHOEMAKER
General Repair Shop.
Furniture packed and crated; gaso
line and gas stoves repaired.
Next to Walton's drug store. South
Third street.
0. W. Strong's Sons
STRONG BLOCK.
UNDER TA KCRS
Superintendents Falrvlew
Santa Barbara Cemeteries.
and
MONUMENTS
201-21- 1 N. Second St., Both Phonaa.
OF WARRANTY
APPLY AT ONCE TO
The
This
Guarantee
WE SELL.
bj
i
made
without the i
Irrespective titlnip rr
ana
Albaqaerqie.
and Marquette
Bain and Old
Hickory Wagons
Spring Wagons
Buggies and
Carr ages
Harness
Saddles
quality
and priceyon
want, we ask
that you give
a cnance
to figure
you.
&
B. RUPPE
203 RAILROAD AVE-
NUE, NEXT BANK OF
' COMMERCE. j o j
KXXXXXXXXXXICXXXXXXXXXXXOSJ
Wootton & Myer,
Estate
AND RENTALS
Ranches and Farms
Correspondence Solicited.
123 S. Third St.,
ALBUQUERQUE . . . . N. M.
RANKIN &
FIRE INSURANCE, REAL ESTATB.
LOANS.
Automatic phone 451.
Room 10, N. T. Armljo Building.
Am Lucero
to daTe signs
208 WE8T AVE.
A. Em WALKER,
riREINSURANCE.Secretary Building Associa-
tion. Office at 217 West Railroad'
'avenue.
M. DRAGOIE
Dealer In i
GENERAL MERCHANDISE.
Groceries, Clgara and Tobacco, and
Klnda of Fresh Meat.
300 North Broadway, corner of Wash-
ington Albuquerque, N. M.
The Future Railroad Metropolis of New Mexico
on the Belcn Cut-o- ff of The Atchison, Topeha &. Santa Fe Railway
Balcn is 31 miles south of Albuquerque, N. M., at the junction of the Main Line of the Santa Fe system leading east and west from Chicago,
Kansas City, Galveston and points east to San Francisco, Los Angeles, El Paso and Old Mexico
The Belen Town aod Improvement Company Own the Belen Townsite
reideiK-- ioi, atze 2U142 laid out w:tb broad 80 aod streets, with alleys 20 feet wide, with lake and public park and grand old ahade trees; publle aeaool oo.population of l.fiuu Infiabltauts; largest mercantile establishments In New Mexico; the Belen Patent Roller mill, capacity, 150 barrels dally; large winery: three kotelaei,uuj;
wheat.
cod
Street.
(he
and
10
beam and hay In New Mexico. Its Importance as a great commercial railroad city lntbe near cannot be estimated.
FAST LIMITED CXPBESS. MAIL AND TPAIN3 OF THE SANTA FE ROUTE W.LL GO OVER THE MAIN LINE THROUGH TO BELEN, EAST WEST, NORTH AND SOUTH.
city, graded, by
drug itore. loop, Also bote!
L.
NC
Man.
Both
Axle
lasts
Sole
with
no or We a flrat-cla- bakery, tailor sbop. Jeweler, plumbing pUatrj
PRICES LOTS LOW TERMS ON EASY PAYMENTS; TITLE PERFECT; DEEDS.
MAP AND PRICES. IF WISH TO SECURE CHOICEST LOTS
Belen Town and Improvement Company
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LIGHT-WEIGH- T
.lany people are prevented frotn
wearing Oxfords rn account of weak
ankles. In order to provide them with
comfortable ' summer footwear, we
had constructed a line of shoos that
are almost ns ,cool as a flipper. At
the same time they support the foot
and Keep I lie ankle from turning.
GEO. W. HICKOX.
J.
Lw
The uppers In these shoes are
cut from extra porous leather,
to allow free entrance of the air
and the soles arc very fjexihle.
They are made over stylish
lasts and give dainty appear-
ance to the foot.
FOR MEN
....50, $3.00, $3.50 and $4.00.
FOR WOMEN
$2.25, $2.50, $3.00 and $3.50.
8AUCES AND CONDIMENTS.
When purchased at F. F. Trotter'
grocery store, are sure to bring the
right flavor to all dishes Into which
they enter. This Is because we al-
ways procure the best manufactured.
We find out first what brands are re-
liable and personally guarantee them.
F. F. TROTTER
Not. 118 and 120 South street
T. Y. MAYNARD
The Hickox - Maynatd Co.
Fine new line Pickard's Hand
Painted China just arrived.
We invite your inspection.
NEW MEXICO'S LEADING JEWELERS
THE ARCH FRONT. SOUTH SECOND STREET.
Tasty Fountain Beverages
We always knew we made good" soda water. We had
pretty good opinion of our Ice cream too. But when
'we see the continued increase In the amount of
these good things we sell, we are Inclined to think
that other folks think them good also. Do you? Try
It, you'll see.
H. O'RIELLY CO
, Druggists
I
a
.
Second
a
Barnett Building
LUMBER, - CEMENT, - SASH,
Doors, Glass, Paint and
REX FLINTKOTE ROOFING
MAIL ORDERS PROMPTLY FILLED
Albuquerque Lumber Co.
First and Marquette, - Albuquerque, N. M.
EVERITT
THE
Diamond Palace
RAILROAD AVE.
Diamonds, Watches, Jewelry, Cut Glass, Clocks, Silverware. We Invite
your trade and guarantee A 8QUARE DEAL.
Subscribe for the Citizen and Get the News
LOCAL AND
l'EKHOXAL
WEATHER INDICATIONS.
Fair tonight and . Thursday, except
posiibly local showers in eastern por- -
ion of territory. Cooler in southwest
portion tonight.
ARRIVAL OF TRAINS.
Following was the 4 o'clock report
if the arrival of Santa Fe pssseng'.r
rain a :
No. 1 At lit: 30 p. in.
No. 7 On time.
No. 8 On time.
No. 4 On time.
Frid Huning is in ilie city fr m I.os
.unas.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Ionswor:h left this
morning for Chicago.
Miss Cora Blood le.i this morning
on a pleasure trip to Cnicago.
Mrs. M. .1. Gunstil left, last night f r
Uoswell, where she will lie the guest
of a son for a few Weeks.
J. 1. Chase, a fire insni iiic(. agent
of Socorro, Is In the city, to remain
couple of days.
Rev. and Mrs. J. M. Sollie, accom
panied by their son, Henry, are
spending the day at Coyote Springs.
H. E. Campbell, the Flagstaf. sheep
man, was in the city yesterday witn
a train load of sheep consigned to the
Kansas City market.
Florencio Sandoval, mist master at
tuba, sandoval county, is in the city
visiting his parents. Mr. and Mrs. I
M. Sandoval, of North First street.
Mrs. J. V. Hall and son, family of
he well known conductor on the
Santa Fe road, will leave tonight for
I.os Angeles and the nearby coast
A regular meeting of the Degree of
Honor in Workmen's hall this even-
ing at 8 o'cl ock. Initiation of candi
dates will be followed by
Mrs. M. R. Otero, Mrs. J. C. Nor- -
mand and Mrs. Virginia Charles left
last night for Long Ueach, Cal., where
they will sp md the summer months In
recreation. '
The Ladies' Home Mission society
of the First Methodist church will
meet In the church parlors Thursday
afternoon at 3 o'clock. Ad members
are requested to bo present.
Charles NeusUadt, gentral merchant
at Granits, is In the city transacting
business wlt'li local wholesale houses
and visiting his brother, Samuel Neus- -
tadt, of Mie Krnest Meyers Liquor
company.
J. M. Dennis, proprietor of a large
saw mill at Maine, Arizona, is In tno
city on ruslness. Mr. Dennis and
family resided In Albuquerque a few
years ago, and he still owns some real
estate here.
Mrs. E. Montoya, mother of Nestor
Montoya, and Mrs. Nestor Montoya
and children, went to Santa Fe this
morning to visit with relatives. They
expect to be absent from the city a
couple of months.
Mr. and Mrs. Albert K. Copeland,(nee Miss Ellen McClure), whose mar- -
ri'age was announced In The Evening
Citizen a tew days ago, have return
ed from Denver, where they enjoyed
their honeymoon. They will be "at
home" at No. 310 South Arno street,
after July 1.
Mrs. Forest Parker, Miss Barbara
Hubbell and Miss Anna Thomas left
on the California limited today for the
Hubbell ranch at Canado, Ariz. The
young folks were accompanied by Mrs.
H. G. Whitcomb. who will visit at
Ganado with her son. Forest Parker.
They expect to lie absent from the
city several weeks.
Hon. Solomon Lun.--. returned to the
cliy 1 liis morning I'r. in a business trip
to his country home at Ixs Limns.
Mr. Luna has asked for bids on his
spring clip of wool, which he pro
poses to t.irow on the market on Fri-
day, June 22. The wool, which is one
of the largest individual clips in the
territory, will be marketed at Magda- -
lena.
For the Grand Army encampment
to be held at St. Paul, Minn., begin
ning August 13, the exceptionally low
rate of oj.25 for tho round trip, has
liten made irem this city, which Is
less than tho one-wa- rate, by sev
oral dollars. The t'ekots will be
placed on sale at the local station on
August. 10 and 11, and will be good
conditionally for thirty days.
Colonel John S. Mitchell, one of the
proprietors of the Hollenoeck hotel
Lcs Angeles, Is sending out to the ho-
tel's many patrons throughout New
Mexico and Arizona souvenir cards
showing the places of Interest in
southern California, which can be
easily reached by those who regis
ter tat tlie Hollenbeck. This xpular
hotel Is local ed at tho corner of bee-on-
and Spring streets, right In the
heart of the "City of Angels."
Jimmy Hill, a well known young
gentleman of this city, has opened
an office as nuldic stenographer and
notary public, at Xi. 212 Souui Sec
ond street. He is also a Spanish in
terpreter. and the young man should
BOYS WASH SUITS
All the newest novelties in up-to-d- ate
Wash Suits for Boys.
Boys' Russian Blouse Suits, 3 to 5 years;
fancy colors; only
Boys' Russian or Sailor Blouse Suits, 3 to
8 years; brown linen -
Nobby white mercerized Russian or Sailor
Blouse, 2 1- -2 to 8 years; $3.25 and
ASK TO BE SHOWN
ALBUQUERQUE EVENING CITIZEN". WEDNESDAY, JUNE 20, 1906.
$1.50
SI.75
$3.50
do well In his ciosen profession. ' A
few years ago. while a Santa Fe brake-man- ,
he attempted to get on the pilot
of nn engine nt Isleta Junction, and
In so doing, he fell, both legs goinit
under1 the wheels. With artificial
limbs, ho gets along nicely, with but
little Inconvi nleiice. The Evening
Citizen he pes lie will prosper as a
public stenographer.
Mrs. Terrenee McNully and children
ot South Second street, accompanied
by tho lady's mother, Mrs. White, left
yesterday for Oswego, N. Y to spend
f.ie summer.
A fire In a bridge near Folsoni and a
bridge Just north of Cerrlllos being
out of plumb, caused the limited to be
three hours late today. The conduc-
tor. In telling of the first obstacle (hat
blorked the liver's way, said that had
the train been thirty minutes later,
the bridge would have been burned
beyond repair. As it occurred, the
blaze was put out before doing much
damage. The second bridge, which
was discovered to be out of plumb,
was soon strengthened sufficiently to
permit tho passage of tho train.
Major J. S. Van Doren of Valencia
county, George E. Anderson, a Denver
llrrlgatioB engineer, and W. F. Shelton
of Chicago, interested In an Irriga-
tion project In Valencia comity, re-- I
turned to the city last evening, after a
trip to Blue Water, where they went
i
for the purpose of looking over the
proposed site for their Irrigation pro-ject, Major Van Doren and Mr. Shel-to-
stopping over here, but Mr. An-
derson continuing on to Denver today.
Major van Doren stated to a repre
sentative of Tho Evening Citizen this
afternoon that details of the project
would probably be made public in a
few days.
Don't wait until you have put in two
ot three weeks of foot discomfort.
You will have to buy common-sens- e
slices now. Better buy them now
and get that much more satisfaction
Our styles and prices are right and we
shall bo pleased to have you examine
thorn. C. May s Shoe Store, 314 West
Railroad n venue.
Evangelist H. A. Ironside will speak
tonight at 8:15 o'clock, at the
corner of Railroad avenue and
Sifoml street. On Thursday even
Ing at 7 o'clock, at the North
Fourth street mission, he will Rive a
picture chalk talk to children, and nt j
coo give a gospei auuresg ior oiuer
people. Another open air meeting will
be held on Saturday evening, at same
place. A chalk talk to children again
at the North Fourth street mission, at
10 o'clock, and preaching service in
the evening, at 7:30, at same place.
Exercises all free.
o
CLOSING CUT SALE.
We will sell out entire stock of Mil- -
inery at a sacrifice, as all must be
sold by July 1st.
THE GILBERT MILLINERY CO.
' CARD.
1o Wish to express our thanks for
the sympathy shown by our friends
urlng the 'Sickness and death of our
beloved adopted daughter.
MR. ANT) MRS. GEORGE A. IHAKE.
FEED ON CHICK FOOD AND
SAVE YOUR LITTLE CHICKENS.
W. FEE, 620 SOUTH SECOND ST.
THE MAZE.
Stenographers' note books 05c
Calling cards, per pkg 10c
Bicycle playing cards- - 20c
ft. stool pocket rules 10c
Hoys' canvas shoes $1.00
Alcohol stoves 50c
White duck hand bags, 30c to 50c
White wash bolts 25c
White gloves
Ladies' collars, 10c to 25c
THE MAZE.
Wm. Kieke, Prop.
Our ROUGH DRY work don't have
o be washed over. Imperial Innndry
Co.
"LITTLE
CASIXO
LORD
o-
Ladies always welcome, day or
evenings, at the West bowling alleys.
The "Affidavits" are open for a
challenge from any team on
earth, at the West Bowling alleys.
o -
The picnic baskets for sale at the
Mcintosh Hardware company's store
are for outing parties.
CASINO
FAUNTLEROY.'
Indispensajle
LITTLE LORD FAUNTLEROY."
WANTED.
For Zoological Parks.
Live antelope, beaver, otter, wild
turkeys, blue loco, and mountain top-
knot partridges, fox and black squir
rels, blue cranes, wild swans, geese
and ducks; and all sorts of wild ani-
mals and birds. Write and tell me
what you can get. Dr. Cecil French,
Naturalist, Washington, D. C.
Give us your ROUGH DRY work,
Monday, and get is back Wednesday.
Imperial Laundry Co.
See the picnic baskets in the Mcin
tosh Hardware comoanv's disDlav
window.
SCREEN TIME IS COMING.
Window screens, 7 cents per foot.
A homo made door, with trimmings.
for J 1.25.
o
We are making window screens all
mortised together, and as strong as
a dour, for 7 cents a square foot. A
screen door, or that
win outlast any door shipped In here
from tho cast, together with trim- -
mines, for $1.25.
We inako tho regular shop made
screen doors that have always cost,
heretofore, $2.00 to $2.25. for $1.50.
SUPERIOR LUMBER AND
PLANING MILL CO.
Get your team together, boys and
come down and beat the "Affidavits"
at the West bowling alley.
The picnic baskets for sale at the
Mcintosh Hardware company's store
are indispensable for outing parties.
PROSPECTIVE BUILDERS.
R 'lnember, Eureka la the only lime
sold hero that will not pop, crack orblister in the wall. See that it is
spceliiej ia your contract.
HAHN & CO.
See the picnic baskets In the Mcln
tosli Hardware company's display
window.
Dr.B.AUVilliams
.DENTIST.
Office over Mandell's on Railroad
avenue, between First and Second
streets. Hours from 8 to 12 a. m., 1:30
to 5 p. m. Auto 'nhone 203.
Dr. Williams has practiced his pro
fession in s Vegas for the past
sventen years.
R.R.
TICKETS FOUGHT. SOLO
AND EXCHANGED
Association Office
Transactions
Guaranteed
ROSENFIELD'S, 1 18 W. R. R. Ave,
WM. CHAPLIN'S
SHOE STORE
Men's, Women's CinnOhnnn
and Children's I IIICOIIUOO
No. 121 West Railroad Avenue.
London Club
LIVERY COMPANY
No. 424 North Second St.
SANITARY BOARDING STABLE
F. T. SCHMIDT, Prop.
Colo, phone, Blk. 35.
on
Windows
o
Whitney
W. L Douglas Shoes
Renowned
We Have Just Received a New and Complete Line
of the DOUGLAS SHOE, Completing the
Summer Shipment of
ALL
STYLES
Auto., 311.1
OXFORDS
OXFORDS ARE THE
$flS.50
iSIMOM STERN
Railroad Avenue ClotHier
.VJEEy.MKjaiJftii
The Golden Clothing Store
Tho for and Saving
Sea
TAN
CLOTHES SATISFACTION
When wc guarantee Schwab Clothes to give sat-
isfaction we jelterate, the guarantee given to us by
the makers. Should anything prove
we ask you to let us know and we shall make it
right. We aro fallible; creep past
the best of us. Schwab Clothes are known as hon-
est clothes they are honestly made and trimmed,
and will stand a remarkable amount of wear. The
fair minded man will find they meet his highest ex-
pectations. We have a good showing of Summer
Styles. Come in and look them over. Prices
range from
$10 TO $20
-
Ml
Glasses fitted for relief of poor
vision, headache and nervous
strain. made at
Vann's drug store.
SEE BIG WINDOW DISPLAY.
H3, U5, First
C
BSCS
ALL
SIZES
THING. THREE STYLES
Vhe
Store Style, Service
unsatisfactory
See Windows
too
ompany
wem
Alaska Refrigerators,
White Mountain Freezers,
Blue Flame Oil Stoves,
Gasoline Stoves.
Lawn and Garden Tools,
Wholesale Distributers: McCormick Mowers, Rakes and Har-
vesting Machinery. Birdsell Wagons, Mead Hay Presses.
Winchester Rifles, Shot Guns and Ammunition.
South Sirect 40 J, 403 First
ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
S. T. VANN, 0. D.
Eye Sight
Specialist
Appointments
World
REAL SWELL
Rule
discrepancies
North Street
FIRST
OPTICIAN IN
NEW MEXICO.
PRESIDENT OF
NEW MEXICO
OPTICAL BOARD.
IWciMTOSH HARDWARE COMPANY
Successors to E. J. POST & COMPANY
Sole Agents for the BURLINGTON OUTING BASKETS
See Display
in
OurWindow
ESTABLISHED
Compartment j i
1 jj
215 West Railroad Avenue
Wt
1 99
Gold E. L. WASHBURN CO. G22 ' FRESHIVES, THECUT FLORIST.FLOWERS. S ALBUQUERQUE, NEW MEXICO
1 1
c
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M
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